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republican 

th 

ire usually 

which is of great conse neither type is safe g 

first importance to a quence It is of the 

business nation like ours that the whole people 

shall know where their public servants stand 

on all question 

statesm inship ina 

Pre 

Frankne 

government 

sis a quality of 

Sometimes the sident’s friends 

uk he ought to give more time to everybody and every sub 

t no matter how unimportant it would take away the one 

ticism of him But after all, such a course would only be 

heap trick asortof play-acting. And it would take time 

m the business the people chose him to do for them. 

Theodore Roosevelt attends to the business of the nation 

vere is no business man in the United States who has any 

thing Jike his correspondence; no politician who has anything 

ke the number and complexity of the President's problems 

n matters of patronage not a Congressman or Senator who 

ves and must give such attention to matters of pure state 

manship 

It iid, and truly, that there is a type of politician, of 

which one or two Senators in recent years have been 

example who maintain their political supremacy in their 

n Sta partly and even largely by minute and almost 

lusive attention to the details of patronage the picking 

Ma f workers for official reward, the promotion of the 

faithful the rejection and—by that token—the punish 

ment of those who are not true And these State ‘‘ bosses "’ 

uen of large ability and of patient and unflagging 

industry Yet the matters which occupy them so that they 

annot atiend t inything else are a very small fraction of 

what President Roosevelt does in sifting recommendations 

ting some, selecting others ind this, too, not to build 

ima e, as with the State ‘* boss but, what is more dith 

t, tet find the best public servants The time of the State 

is taken up with patronage; yet he attends only to a 

Stat vhereas t President, with higher purpose harder to 

a nplish, attends to a nation And though, as he must nec 

essarily do, he leaves the naming of most appointees, who ar 

not under the civil service, to Senators and Representatives 

| them strictly accountable for those whom he appoints 

t! recommendat neverthe Theodore Roosevelt 

kee, neve on near i fthem, and in any disputed case 

pe nally vestigat pr d candidates for appointment 

himsel 

An Example of the President’s Watchfulness 

\\" ight to be ippornte | He is competent at 1 

! has immed it by party rvi ; rid a certain 

Congre nan 

\ that ’ vid) another but there is that unfortu 

pat er I T 

0 vell, butt I nt will never know about that 

1) t 1 | e it He will know 1 about that 

w iu fror time we pr nt his name 

This tyy n ition, white ictually occurred, show 

how the | nt naty | grown into ¢t 

f nat ind Congt men 

You } t ud a Senator of xpert 

‘ i! i t r if you fool on you 

ie rw ' i 

Yet this painstaki: ittention to tl ippointment of tl 

P er vho must rua their government is but a 

sm f what the President ‘ 

I t tot White House t ht iid t chief of 

a ta i tant bur n one of the departments, in 

excusing himself from a social engagement. And by ten 

o'clock the President, by penetrating questions, had brought 

his own information of the facts and progress of that bureau 

as comple tely up to date as that of the chief of the bureau 

himself. And all of this was for the purpose of suggesting 

changes that would simplify the bureau’s work and _ for 

mapping out Improvements 

Yet before the President had done this he had seen two 

Senators on important measures before Congress; atid, after 

ward, had a consultation with several gentlemen who had 

come to see him And at dinner he had as his guest a 

notable literary man. This is a typical evening of the 

President of the United States 

One Day from a Really Busy Man’s Life 

ERE is the exact authoritative program the President fol 

lows every day except Sunday 

g to 10 A. M., disposes of his mail with his secretary, and 

signs official documents, appoincments, commissions, pardon 

papers, ete 

10 to II, receives Senators and ¢ ongressmen. 

11 to 12, receives public officials by special appointment 

12 to 12:30 P.M., reception to the public 

12:30 to 1: 30, receives people by speci il appointment 

1:30 to 2:30 

2:30 to 4, receives Senators, Congressmen, Cabinet officers, 

and other parties by special appointment 

4to4 

with his secretary 

luncheon 

30, disposes of accumulated mail and public papers 

4:30 to 6:30, takes a walk, horseback ride or other 

outdoor exercise 

7:30, dines 

9:30, receives Cabinet officers, or Senators and other 

persons on important pressing public business, or else di 

tates Important state papers 

It P.M., retires 

If the reader will now recall that there are nine depart 

ments of the Government— State, Treasury, War, Justice, 

Navy, Interior, Agriculture, Commerce and 

each de partme nt diy ided into bureaus; each bureau 

with and then reflect that 

Roosevelt keeps abreast of the work of every department, the 

Post-office, 

Labor; 

President its appropriate work, 

reader will begin to comprehend something of the size of his 

task 

For example, no American President has kept his hand 

on our foreign relations than President more intimately 

Roosevelt. Of course, he relies upon that admirable Secre 

tary of State and first of modern diplomats, John Hay; but 

the President keeps in instant and hourly touch with every 

act There are hundred and 
consular agents of the United States stationed throughout the 

seven and fourteen consuls 

a 

world who make reports to the State Department This is 

of the commercial activities of our Depart 

Affairs 

merely one phase 

ment of Foreign Very few people read these con 

sular reports Phere are othcers in the State Department 

The Secret 

} 

i them, and read them industriously 

eps 

studious reader of 

he President himself 

that the Secret 

iry ore 

of State ke 

But a 

urprisingly posted on their contents 

the most important of these con- 

sular reports is t 

All of us are convineed iry of State has 

quite enough work for any one man, no matter how great 

he may be So has the Secretary of the Treasury, the 

Attorney-General and Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture, 

Navy, Commerce and Labor, and especially the Secretary of 

War Yet with the work of all of them the President feels 
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bound to be personally familiar; and all large 

matters that affect policies he usually inspires 

How can he do it? 

considerable task is accomplished 

himself Exactly as every 

exactly as 

Japan is conducting ber campaigns; as Speticet 

completed his philosophical work; as Rocke 

feller built up his amazing business; as Darwin 

his theories from his countless experiments 

—by economy of time, by systematic application, by 

No moment thre 

work 

organiza 

tion, in a word wasted, no effort wh away 

Pley in the hour in the 

work to the point 

of play period of work; and 

There is certainly something to be said for the view that 

the work of departments should be left exclusively to the 

Secretaries of those departments, and that the President 

burdens himself unnecessarily in even keeping informed 

minutely On the other hand, the Constitution contemplates 

just this familiarity of the President with the workings of 

each executive department; and it is plain that such pains 

taking makes for efficiency and purity of the service. No 

department can become honeycombed with corruption 

while under such careful and incessant inspection by the 

Chief Magistrate of the nation himself 

We have enumerated acts and responsibilities ‘‘ enough to 

as the vernacular has it, and yet we have 

the 

the formulation of policies which must 

kill a dozen men,’’ 

the 

President's tasks 

not reached most important and arduous of 

have the sanction of legislation; the handling of proposed 

measures so that different opinions are reconciled and har 

mony secured between both branches of Congress, and then 

between these and the Executive himself The mere state 

ment of this tremendous duty shows its magnitude It 

requires downright hard thinking of the most earnest kind; 

informa 

broad 

rmed 

accuracy of conclusion, breadth and correctness of 

And that all this be 

study and wide consultation with experienced and 

tion may possible, deep and 

infe 

nen is necessary 

How Policies are Shaped and Engineered 

HEN all this has been done the 

be placed before the people and the enginery of 

Statesman’s plans must 

public 

Opinion set In motion For, after all, public opinion is wl 

controls Congress, and it is the only thing that does control 

Congress The Senate of the United States is undoubtedly 

the steadiest legislative body in the world It cannot be 

stampeded. It works slowly, thoroughly, serenely And 

there Is only one power on earth to which it yields i] 

opinion. When the Senate of the United States becomes cor 

vinced that the great body of the American people have 

made up their minds about a measure or policy 

up their minds for good the Senate is the best registe f 

that fact It is not influenced, however, by any temporary 

agitations No tempests of public passion affect it in the 

least Only the continuous, settled, permanent purposes of 

the millions influence it 

So, when the President, after careful reflection and debate 

on every feature of finally determines a proposed policy 

upon it, he first appeals to the people first asks the support 

of public opinion At least this is President Rooseve 

plan. Having obtained the approval of the people whon 

serves the rest is not so difficult Then comes the formula 

tion of the policy into tangible, workable laws This, of 

gut even so, in the case of 

Administr 

numerous 

is the work of Congress course 

measures which express the policy of an ition, the 

mere drafting of the bill requires consultations, 
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Attorney-General but with the th the not only w 

solicitors of any department affected, and in 

any event with the ablest legal men in both 

branches of Congress 

Finally the law is produced, and then comes 

the delicate but a ny tant task of its pa 

sage Sometimes a few members of his own party may hes 

tate about his measure Various Presidents have employed 

various methods to meet such situations; and the irritation of 

some of our Presidents, caused by these awkward situations 

have produced picturesque and descriptive phrases such as Mr 

Cleveland's remark that he “* had Congress on his hands,”’ or 

President Harrison's reference to the House and Senate as be 

ing “‘ateam of wild horses,’’ and the like. In the repeal of the 

silver-purchasing clause of our financial laws some years ago 

President Cleveland felt com pe led to use the patronage of 

the Government very frankly and without any disguise to 

secure the necessary votes. Other Presidents have resorted 

to this, that and the other device President Roosevelt em Neither Mr. Lewis, who was President Jackson's great px y 

ploys none of these His method is the elementally simple manager, and one of the best, if, indeed, not the very greatest t iS \ 

one of going directly to the people, from whom Congressmen, of all the politicians the country has ever seen; nor yet Mr them | ‘ 

Senators and President ali derive their power This Whitney, whose skill and delicacy in the adjustment of thes« those w 

strictly democratic rule he follows without any exception and necessary political matters has become a matter of EOE irgum t 

sometimes against the advice of his ablest and most cautious knowledge; nor Mr. Manni: n any of the | t ! t t 

counselors; and thus far the result has proven that President ] 1g iy 1 weigh re refully th t 

Roosevelt was right These observations apply, of course, = gre s of p i t lt ! i 

only to Administration measures skillfully than can Pre ‘ se 

But here i rikit ver nent of is a 

The Policy of Frankness politician: Where a « tion of 1 not ‘ ‘ 
yu andl cle let ithe gro of expe vy and De SE 1 1 

i ower illustration of tl was the President's action I i \ t t t 

on Cuban reciprocity There had been hesitation, delay sit t . ' 

complications One day Congress was rprised by a ringing “ 1 t ‘ t \ 

message from the President It was not only an appealto§ t No, t t t t ‘ ) he 

each Senator and Representative; it w in the very hig st Ww 1s found S fo f 

form an address to the American people by their Chief — right ‘ t \ f I 

Magistrate And it did its work ih vork as ay 1 

Another historic illustration of President Roosevelt's prin S} t t ‘ | 

ciple of direct appeal to the millions was his message to the I ha ud that tl Pre j i Veterar ‘ t t n 

Senate on Panama Whole batteries of insinuation, attack have quoted expert a ty u But w Ne me t farmer " 

abuse, misrepresentation had been unmasked and were in reflect it dith t to see how a ul f s pecu r exper ecau 

full thunder Opposition newspapers reeked with innuendo — « ‘ ’ ip in, whether he wanted t the B 

of dark doings, or flamed with open charges Experienced — er not Consider | training as a member of the New Yor} ' ‘ 

political leaders advised the President to be silent Les wtur is | ( s ‘ f the metroy " Not f 

But we have nothing to conceal inswered the President Governor of t Emp St " is places that t 

The American people have a right to know what their has ft wit t stime n In eve ! f 

President and their Government have done and just where these he had to de daily an vw t et 

the United States stands and all that has occurred, and I ditions of men; |} most of l wit ‘ nt ( 

propose that they shall know it with 1 t and very a iy i ones at tha \ k \ vy tl 

In went the message therefore, which again was not only a man dt through it irgely t ive h \ ‘ eff er 

plain narrative of the facts, but a frank atement to every and yet to inta t tical f t n ‘ € s] " 

one of our eighty millions of all that the President had been harmony or at least in actual and effective support of hir f It nm 

doing; an appeal to the in the street and at the plow rt verv a eto f ily exp “ ive ma t it 

for their personal approval And they did approve it I ‘ 1 a fair p an, and | alet na f 

day that message reached the Capitol the Panama question ible polit ‘ ind t “ \ knows that t r 

ceased to exist, the hopes of a great deader of the Opposition not t e vig i ind t l ( 

were destroyed, and a sought-for issue against the President t iy than the | ‘ t te 

and his party annihilated Ib not t ex n | i " ‘ n 

Do not infer from this that the President is not a politician Not ‘ ! f t Ca t Not “ 

The truth must be admitted that ke his great predecessor t f it 0) ‘ t “ 

William McKinley, he a polit in, a i highly traine harmony t veen t Pr nt and ¢ N I 

and exceedingly skillful cian In the Senate cloak hear f Pr tR ig ‘ " to t 

room one day it was agre that rr ent was ad ’ body ind w ir of tN 

student and had correct notions of great pul | excu 1 stor f such t t 

But,’’ said one, he is no 4 ticlan And so the con One quality of tt t f ! | t 

versation continued Meanwhile up and down the cloakroom _ that ng n nyly id i l t 
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By EMERSON HOUGHE rsitnceln i @ 
ever it was, on the wire 

yet 1 read all my past while the People’s Choice 

in these fair lineament was talkin’, provided we 

rT seemed unworthy of notice A man past was a_ the country —which was a good thing, too, because he didn’t could catch the station agent, who on such occasions was 

t tabooed in) Heart Desire Besides, the morning know much about it—and let the people in general know bigger than the President Phen, toot! toot! and we were off 

“ ilready so warm that we were glad to seek the shade of — that he was their choice I went along to tell the other for the next Basswood Junction, to show 'em who was their 

idobe wall Conversation languished Dan Anderson people how he broke it to them spontaneous choice 

absent ndedly rolled a cigarette with one hand, his gaze ] confess I sat up at this, for there was now supreme an ‘Well, that was all right, and it was easy work to report 

the while fixed on the far hor n, on which we could see the innocence in Dan Anderson's eve that one might have been The only thing was not to get number One speech mixed up 

taint vm of the Bonitos, toothed upon the blue sky, fifty morally certain that something was coming From dogs with number Two or number Three at any given point Phe 

rm was H mind also might ive been fifty miles to polit wasn't that a littl ng I asked Hon. Sec. had to attend to that So all the time we were 

iwa ’ ze i Ther is nothing t | We Ve rid’ he but vou | bored for somethin’ to d What we was hopin’ and longin 

were lawy but th vas 1 iw There wa niv the n Phe regular man who wz for all the time was that some one in the opposition at some 

1 andl aS against it the hace Phat mace up fe at Presidential car got slugged station would haul off and throw a brick at the iY Phen 

bleart I) re It was a mi nomiles away to any other isk for the place I just went we would have had some News 

t of ind that world, in so far as it had reference t I was ready if he would give me acl fx “Oh said I you got to wanting news You had a 

4 i t mot nt ved amor t men f It wouldn't have | n good form narrow € ape 

I art I) t Yet tl lorning t re seem tol ‘ i i tion to me, s I got Ma ‘ aid Dan Ander n I admit I 4 likis 

t ’ n Dan And i nit he edged a little farthe init t as mut is the Pe the game I t k, too, I did get to understar n’ what | 

alan t ; ! and felt int pocket for a matcl Three other fellows went along newspaper men I news was So one day, when I was mighty tired of the four 

N you wouldn't think, just to look at me, my frien was the only real journalist We did the Presidential tour factory, railroad-centre; leadin’-citizen business, I mixed up 

‘ he ‘ n t k vit t runt 1 f ten towns a da I watched what the other f vs did the spee on the Hon. Sec between stat Dan 

ul 1 t f | pu nd anges, that I | ul i t two hour tw easy Everything easy if Ande: v a faint ith of blue smoke up t it 

t 1 barrister, 1 “ | \ you think I ks mak i t of fu i it ge 1 ‘ t sky and remait ent f a time 

Attorney a ( ‘ it-law, a hou the day and nt W 1 Phat’s all a mistake Phe next part iv Basswood Junction happened to be a 

n t fs} hceation writ ' brow n't I ’ Cl tore it off in fine ip ( n’ into Democratic minin’ t n, instead of a Reput in agricultura 

\ . ilelra't be that I w ‘ invthing Bassw 1 Jj t e tu | Hy ) ul Say ‘ ‘ unity It In’t have Vv ove fa es at al 

t ralt cou J what tl Jit y turr t cabinet They didn’t relish bein’ t that they had voted the t 

H joe t failed of imterest, exce " t afforce md Prexi t Basswood Junction rhree Republican ticket ever since Alexander Hamilton t 

pr ft manner in ow h Vale Harva railroads come in here and get away as soon as they can they had given tothe public that distinguished cit 

I t ik lisappea 1 f t iD f Fou ver factor i real plant Population 6« H. Blinker p, when tl nan the had rea re to the 

men at H desir Dan Ander t ' t factor H ; ro I) Bastrop, | c was Dan G. He Oh, the w thing t 
. t t f f M M. ¢ f trict i R in ticket mix ip N t t was New An’ they f ' vit 

‘ | \ 1 ‘ at f n't t f ‘ ist 3 year wor it «¢ that night J Peop ( yice Was awtul hostile An’ om 

\ { fa ‘ per we i ‘ i] Then the train w dy nto this station to the sad raised tender, t 

i it as the one glitterin’ example of su ss in more veet notes of the oompah horn, and the delegation of leadin Well, then, what did you do?’ asked I, getting interested 

than one ! Wi once I was a su iS A journalist tizens would fil n behind the car, and the first leadin in spite of myself 

f i few brief nt citizen would get red in the face with his welcome talk I was far, far from home But not thus easily could I be 

There w now a certain softness and innocence in his while we four slaves of the people were hustling the shaken out of my chosen profession In thirty-eight minutes 

wl had portent, although I did 1 it that time " President's speech to the depot telegraph wire before he said I was at work as managin’ editor of a mornin’ papet That 

pect that he really had anything of ) quence upon his t People’s Choice, he stands on the back platform with particular Basswood Junction was just startin’ a daily, the 

5 \W t ‘ ra rent went or one hand in } bosom, and savs he Fe v-citizens of kind the real-estate men and the local Congressman have to 

My brother ard he when I first came out of Princeton Basswood Junction, I am proud to see before me this large support or go out of the business Their editor id been 

I was burnin’ up with al l re was tl world, the whole ind distinguished gatherin’ of our noble Nort! American raised on a weekly, and had been used to goin’ to sleep at 

\ wi i ed into an al sof error and wrongdoin fauna My visit to vour pleasant valley is wholly without eight o’clock in the evenin The rut read that a 

I was the madt nin’ | Like eat met politica gnificance These noble et cetera: these smilin’ metropolitan journalist had fallen out of a balloon into thei 

irally wanted to begin the savin’ as early as possibl ands et cetera; these beautiful et cetera, fill me with the proudest midst That morning's paper was two days lat So I just 

ke everybody else who « s t of Princeton, I thought emotions of et cetera This great and glorious et cetera went in and went to work I sent every one else home to 

t best medium f immediate salvation was journalism I Basswood Junction has four magnificenc factories and is the bed, and sat down to write the paper 

wasn't a newspaper man I never said that ata Iwasa centre of three great trunk lines of railroad which radiate et Of course, I began with dogs, for on account of my early 

Jor alist t is destined to a great commercial et cetera And trainin’ I knew more about that Pwo columns of Dogs as 

Well, dad got uld be more confirmatory of the sober, practical judg il Industry Phen I took up Mineral Resources, about 

work nth f the citizens of this flourishing community than the fa column Might have plaved that up a tronger 

‘ t it at they have produced and given to the world that but I was shv on facts Then I did the Literarv and 

Pris n Ik ished statesman and gentleman, tl Honorable Dramatic I shuddered when I struck that, be se when a . 

“ e, black or t > Bastrop. who your representatiy in the man on a paper gets put on Literary and t t usually , 

t of vs con s of the United States, and whe is always et cetera sn't far to his finish Next, I had to do Society Didn't | 

if they do they n't know how to apply their knowledge et cetera Fellow-citizens, the sue before this country to know anybody there, so that was a litt har Had to con | 

Now, dogs, that’s plumb useful day and: that was where he would hit his gait He tent myself with the Beautiful-and-Accomplist Who-Shal 

‘I was still « »’ dogs when the Presidential campaign had three of these, and on the schedule laid out by the chair be-Nameless; that sort of Why,”’ said Dan Anderson 

came along, or rather, that feature of our national customs man of Central Committee he « t spring any two plaintivels it’s awful hard to write society and local news 

n minutes But which precedes the selection of the people's choi First alik er together than a hundred mil I whe in a town when vou've only been there 



** By this time th 

awed I sent the foreman of t p t for a bott 

of fizz Sarsaparilla was the near ! i me to it, but 

t went Then I turned n ot y ! 

torial pag I s I i t 

uuntry, and I goin’ to sa t, right re I \ then 

eleven hours, forty-five minut i 

grandpa clock which adorned t \ ! 

Dan Anderson again sa ent a ‘ 1 f 

rtlo betwee s finge 

Oh, we uid he t " i i 

alt ih I admit that wa 1 k I in 

but there were xtenuatiz i I fa 

‘ I got the politics of it \ i is 

} ba is the People’s Choi Phat ! Mit \ ip as 
; 

man at six-thirty the next morning and t it to See 

the evidence of their progress I \ many 

Democrats in my life Or w t Re ‘ I Z I 

had give ‘em a good hot ixed Prin t 

national law, society, industrial prog ta > 

ind the whole busines had Set ns from M La s, and 

1 Conundrum department, as w isa Hou i 

How to get Beautiful for the ladies, How to get R f t 

men, How to get Strong for the advertiser vhy, if I Say 

2 n't believe any re fe was ever n 

| t na ife, inside t space of t vt 

we 

Dan Anderson sighed softly I lazy sun crawled on 

Nobody came into the street Phere was nothing to happen 

It might have aun r | ! 1) \ i | GIRI I 

r, picked up a sf} rt \ ul vit S 

ry, back of which I was t 1 

‘ t re remained top i j t But 1 

i turesq ta \ t 

At that stage of my I i I i 

st \ yt i 1 1 t , 

it ul 1 it tl hips I | l t t t t 

i It w a ‘ to that t i t \ 

“ i \ I) 

You by that t gh I So. ! 

i nt of ving f ned Ww ima ‘ ! } 

Harvard for a I was really t ! 

i bit My dad pposed I i » I \ 

dramat pag n New ¥ kK, W t t | ’ i 

I n fired tw But that 11 re 1 I t of wok , it 1 i 

it n i Tt i 1 t si A | iw I i o) 

‘ s I wa tt I ple's ¢ t t I was with iy t 

learnin’ a heap n i it Basswe J tior f this think of y n 

word Ar I wat t say t i ter a i 1 I 

done, Princeton i t got B \ J t ki ) I 

va permanent t h tm 1 

W you co t ! it i t t i » \ 

! ) 1 5 i! t t i t 

At half st to le after I 1 ‘ 
of } ’ u , i k 1 ee ‘ 

if a n I t t 

I lt idyin I i ’ I k 

\t i « } t i thi ’ 

n of a t ul f I 1 t f ken 

place w re I 1 rt of i i i tur i 

t fit and hang together W i k Dan A ‘ 

t iM tj texa that wa I i i ! t g i i Mi ’ 

if you just hang tot ind 

d t t much of t act 

Phe iw ! 1 t at 

W it tire ‘ to do wast 

humat s tofa ir ‘ 

which, of cou t« t Ita t 

i science but I be 

t ht have t 1 

He fell ! i t 

if his f t1 izewa 

s ned, a gh | \ t n wit 

] ght et I rather tl t 

I would tak t f 

is the most p t ! t \ on 

f 1 man t itta 

in ’ i tt t 

Phen T didn’t vw 

‘ t t ! 1 { \ 

endu tl i 

IT ought to pity Basswo Jus ind 

I eton iu i ) 

awfully har and hoy Ss M 

time, Old Mr. W 1 went right 

‘ t p to ask inh 1 \ 
’ can u erstand, thes gs t Koa 

ttle time Meantime, my i l 

Ss! lmeupa ! ve ny in 

ruine i by ( t l i il 

had a heap of sense in him, at | 

did the right thing He told me to 

West 

So I came West 

So you cam “WHEN A MAN BEGINS TO WORRY 

Same pants.”’ 1OO BLAMED PARI 
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Governor Walker 
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From Hitherto Unpublished Letters of “™ 

MR. T. A. BROOKE 

His first words were ‘ /Zah / 

Helene.’ He then said he had 

born at St. 

‘Hah! 

ntroduced in regular form 

ur del’ Histoire de S 

on the passage Hea 

Helena ‘No, sir 

How long have you been here?’ ‘Three 

\rey ‘Ves, sir 

a creole ‘I have married a native of the island descended 

’> * Hah! 

Plantation House Having 

that I trusted 

land more preposse 

ked me if I was 

of Ireland 

and-twenty vears 

I am a native 

ou married ‘ Tsuppose you have married 

from British parents Is the governor in town or at 

inswered this question, I 

find 

trance than the 

he would the interior of the 

ssing In appe first view 

f it might lead him to expect After having made some 

other remarks he seemed not inclined to ask any more ques 

tions and looked very thoughtful, on which I made mv bow 

d I would present his salutations to 

visit to Napoleon 

and in retiring he desire 

the governor So ended my first 

Buon here will oceasion the loss of 

Wilkes, whom Ministers think it 

x's officer We, 

1 from the handsome 

our ines iparte’s 

slonel 

however, 

in which L manner 

effected He is to have an equivalent for the 

to be provided to take 

Directors ext 

and M 
} h makes it proper for them to resort 

and a ship is iment ve 

The Court of deep regret at 

ing deprived of his services themselves isters 

- necessity whi 

to such a measure. Some have overnor 

At all incompatible with the chara 

event Ww ee an instance our pre nt 

} lor t } > 5 ) ade bya P those 

fe have been made t 

from Mr. T. H. Brooke's second letter 

‘Sr. HELENA, January ard, 1816 

. FEW weeks ; 

received me on the 

J paid another visit to Bu who 

lawn in front of 

Hah, monsieur, are y 

Where 

ongwood? Is it large 

napart 

Balcombe’s house. 

His fir uu come from the 

How 

t words were 

country is your country house? 

Have 

In short, he questioned 

far fre you a good garden? 

What is the value of your property ? 

cularly about my cal me in and grounds that at 

» the honour of show- 

ed to look at it 

What 

derived from ‘ /a chasse’ at St. Helena 

shou I be happy t 

ing him my place whenever he 

Upon this he bowed and seemed much pleased 
} amusement was to be 

was the next subject of inquiry; he then asked me if I played 

at chess, if the governor played, whether 

beat I 

which produced 

I had ever played 

with him, and who sometimes one and 

an Hah-hah-hah, nod- 

ding his head as much as to say, ‘ Oh, that is very fair.’ He 

to the 

and of the French 

sometimes the other 

then asked me a number lative early 

of the 

Protestants, whether they 

of questions reé 

settlements here 

had 

the amount of the present population, of the 

stock of cattle, the state of cultivation 

history land, the 

any descendants now here 

slaves, of the 

number of estates, the 

& H dinner being announced, he said he w 

after dinit provided it proved fine, but as it set i 

and he had a « 1, I saw no more of him on that da 

Dur our conversation one of the Miss Balcombes held 

a black puppy dog close up to him to admire, and on his 

Ing with a sm 

very pretty she 

He 

present On another occasion 

one of them said, ‘Emperor, won't 

you give us a ballafter you become 

ettled at Longwood He ar 

swered, ‘No, but Iw give you plenty of plum cake as often as 

vou come to see me Upon his leaving the Briars he gave 

family a general invitation to his house ind preset 

with a very valuable snuff-box to testify how sensi 

was of all h 

Balcombe 

ble he 

evening at the 

is attention Mrs. Pritchard called one 

Briars, and amongst other attentions she 

received from Buonaparte, he presented her with some 

Spanish liquorice, which he carries in a box in the form of 

pills. After she had swallowed some of them she recollected 

the accusation against Buonaparte of poisoning his sick in 

the hospital at Jaffa, which alarmed her so exceedingly that 

she took a hasty leave, and in the utmost horr« 

poisoned went home with the view of applyit 

aid as quickly as possibly Phe communicat 

apprehensions, however, was received with suc 

laughter that she was obliged to join in the mi 

taking an emeti« 

went to his residence at Longwood on the roth of Decembe1 

He has 

relax 

and no longer insisted upon 

been very solicitous with Sir George (¢ 

somewhat in the restrictions imposed on his person 

particularly in regard to his being accompanied by an officer 

whenever he goes beyond the cordon of sentries; but on find 

ing that the admiral, eatest although he answered with the 

od humour, was nevertheless very peremptory, Napoleon 
} d and submitted with a good One of his grace 

requests was that he might be styled Emperor He seems 

to take an interest in the farming concerns at Longwood, and 

the other day amused himself by ploughing until he was 

Wilkes 
wses for 

carriage which Governor 

lim, and lately has procured four | 

it from the Cape; they immediately drew it up to Longwood 

where he was expecting it Impatiently He instantly n 

and made the postillions drive him about the wood wl he 

sat laughing in the greatest delight I have seen the Countess 

Bertrand several times since my last letter to you was written 

She is good-natured and unaffected, and I believe does not 

want feeling. She appears to be a favourite with Mrs. Skelton 

who is certainly a clever woman I had a good deal of chat 

with Countess B and the other day at Plantation House, 

where I happened to sit by her at dinner. She expressed 

great fear that Blucher would seize upon her valuable services r 

of plate and of Sévres porcelain which she had left at Paris 

When dressed, and in a ball-room, she may be called an 

elegant woman, am 1 she more flesh she would almost be 

beautiful 

Evivact froma tHler from an FEnelish Wicer 

Sv. HELENA, February 7th, 1816. 

7 _ geraeag peep was taken by Sir George Cockburn the 

day of his arrival to visit Longwood He rode as far 

as Miss Mason’s, and on returning to town they went 

to the Briars, where he seated himself and expressed such 

an abhorren at the lea of return to James Town and 

so strong a desire to remain there that the admiral per 

mitted his doing so His baggage was therefore immediately 

ent for and | .ccordingly took up his abode at the hous« 

ately built on the top of the hill; this building being rather 

small, particularly as he was accompanied by the Comte de 

Las Cases and his son In a few days a large tent was < d 

n front, which made an excellent drawing-room 

er 



ne 

““ The Emperor continued to pass 1 

Hi hour was twelve, from 

the lich was always kept 

t se hou from six to se n fre 

grass in the front of t se with t 
i J the two young t it Pp 

speak French, wl vas a great 

h He dined at seven, and afterw 

with Balcombe far it ca “ 

< pany Betwe reakf t i 

employed in writing his lif ‘ 

about him, particularly Las ¢ ‘ u 

was very anx is to get the Annual:t 

1792 I ippened to have it, a 

most acceptab Las Ca S an ex 

This circumstance pre la ntr 

and he expressed a desire to s me 

my iitt cottag ul gardet n K 

of irs iccepted Balcombe nvit 

evening had the honour of | i 

IZ Oppo 1 to him at a game of w 

I beat him During the evening he 

questions, looked at my height with 

h id me walking at t my ¢ 

children, and that he admired the ¢ 

it was not vept away th t t 

told him I should feel honoured 1 

appears astonishing that so great a1 

‘ 1 1 by trifl ke t I 

with t sa i WW \ \ 

aged me to ok at and admirs 

me take a pinct { | ff, w 

He used the in nap n for mar 
when Las ¢ on ‘ 

an attitude for me to compat s f 

coin, and gave mea smile la no 

said it was very like his During t 

Briars ea lay pretty i t ? 

went from the place, as he fou 

English officer, who ways re i 1 

stay ther One evening he t ka 

wall at the side path road, and ! 

my family nd no other i vel 

I, of course, went t to meet hit 

looked about, and seemed very we 

garden, which he walked over, pa 

many fine comp gre 

children He was particularly struck 

who, by the bve, is handsome ind 

and he knew was the n t wicked 

that moment he looked perfectly t t 

however, to be quite right After ‘ 
us I mounte 1 th m hoth n } rseba 

the Briars in the dark He ga 

him home some napoleons The adn 

in expeditious in fitting up Long 

and on the tenth of December he quit 

place . 
He has been furnished with 1 

carriage purchased from Cx nel W 

horseback generally every day. H 
Longwood, and into Fisher’s and Bea 

ceeds towards Miss Mason's orchard 

the Hutts’s Phe Countess Bertrand 

he had named that the *‘ Valley of Sile 

anybody there He rides exceeding! 

of any road; when he wants to get to tl 

directly up, takes hold of the horse 
} its sides, and ascends at a gallop, to 

all his followers He will soon requ 

In his rides he is fond of talking to 

gives them gold, and has, in fact, alr 

into all their good graces He dey 

condition of slaverv, and encoura 

who have any pretensions to claim tl 

dom; consequently exam t t 

are daily taking place at 

Buonaparte one day rode with t 

to Arno’s Vale round R 

Sandy Bay and called at Dovet 

whose place he was de d He 

by the Plantation House gate and 

Brooke's He has never visited 

A few davs afterwards he rode out 

English officer who has charge of | 

soon rode away from him, and galloy 

fast as he could to Rock Rose H 

had entirely lost sight of him and to 

direction; when he got to Rock R 

met by Mrs. Seale, Mr. S. being fro 

He without waiting a moment went 

rear of the house and towards Powel 

ley, where he remained a_ consice 

with Bertrand; it so happened that 

was at fhal time stati 

curiosity was satisfied he turned te 

ly knows how noboc 

cake and drank wine with Mrs 
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A. N—By Lilian Bell 
do you think she did? Cary asked me to ask Flora to visit best man you probably would not be 

surprised to make the discovery that I made—to wit me! What do you think of that for a bluff? 

that two girls were in love with him at the same time When does she come?’’ he asked 

I ill adm veve that I wa urprised a little Next week.’ 

it st, but after I tl it about it IT said to A Adrian pulled at his pipe 

W vhy not? vid ‘Why not’ what? “There will be something doing here next week, I’m 

Why shouldtr two git b n Jove with him thinking 

They should iid Adrian pleasantly Phere is no Phere was something doing j 

doubt in th rid that they vuld But who are the girls First, I told old Mary that I was going to have company 

1 ho is the ma One does not ordinarily ask permission of one’s cook, but i 

I thoug f course, that he knew what I was talking Mary was such a mother to me that I felt the announcement 

about, or I shouldn’t have begun in the middle like that; but to be no more than her due 

aft ill, if you do begin in the middle you can often skip the Who is it, missus, dear? 

W bevinning and | va vy to the end Miss Flora Forsyth Have you ever heard me speak of 

WW Art Beg, to be sure Who else? And as to the her? 

r ‘ isId rvered it for m 3 i not b Do you mean that dratted blonde on the mantel; e? 

! 1 wt mid e to say that the gir ir will you she asked in the conversational tone of one who but passed i 

p ttot nor t ! 1any way the time o’ day \ 

(vf t iid A ul Mary I said 

\\ ‘ ! ra Fx th and Cary Farquhar She walked up to Flora’s picture, took it down, looked at 

f For xclaimed Adrian wit fa it, and put it back 

\ t it e vou against tl irl? To We I said tentatively What do you think of 

1 " ft vost fa nating cre ever saw her? } 

If] re at I 1} razyv a t her What do I think of her?’’ demanded Mary, wheeling on 

Phen if you bad Sal n, D ih uld have made me so suddenly that I dodged I think e's alittle blister 

fy i ' I lid of m that's what I thin of hie And you’l 1e th lay you 

But Flora I h, Adrian ever asked her into your house 

> \ udn " ind shortly Ordinarily one would reprove one’s cook for such freedom 

\ une i n ris chair and puffed at his 1, but Thad not only brought it on myself, but if I 

| ] thy ‘ yped into her 1 vernacular and lmyr 

Phese two girls are both clever—as clever as they make AT FIRST OUR GUEST’S SHYNESS AND MODESTY LEFT proot by cursing her by the beard of Abraham, Mary would 
but Cary 1 is fu f ozone, while Flora’s is NOTHING TO BE DESIRED not have turned a hair Wherefore I saved my breath, put 

t ated ha Cary t , ike I ugh on my hat and went out, ruminating and mewhat shaken in d 

ne the shivers courted and flattered, was piqued into trying to make him my mind to have the two household authorities against me H 

oO t ‘ ‘ I Lin affright Don't 1 her, which old stupid Artie refused to do, | Howey true to my determination to make Flora’s visit a | 

around after Flora as if she had hypnot j m ittractiy is possibl I purchased at ist a n sorts of t 

Lik Adrian sl V te her n t have been quite t 1, for the first thing I knew sh fine marmalad je es veets and fat ich as 

I N bat 1 « ia was showing unmistakab ns ¢ t ng the real thing schoolgirls love She had told n so many times how sli 

h t { \A i t t word vith Tt though of cour t vould deny it with oaths if I i 1 alway vanted her ikfast served in t n, but had 

ta ih while Flora never been a to hay t, that I decided ¢t ve her that 

) \ I t I wish vou I met ] Lin iden confu privilege in my hou I told Mary with ! 1 givings 

t { f \ I ed t I forgot I faltered I said that neither had contided ind showed her the things I had be t Tomy surpr f 

\ it 1 Mary assented joyfully : never knew w unt fter I t ; 

I ‘ x Iw iken. Adrian bit Adrian ned left, and then Mary told me. Flora’s root is fr for her : 
t 1 t for a I ! \ But I tha bre Ipy nented e ha ife i No 1 had t » that . a flutt ad tho it ! 

h tf k that not | iy, but tumu 1 iz tem tains nor written at that . Flora w first i 

i ! t ‘ { 4 t ] bot \ ma ha ged 1to ’ t pant ‘ 

t t l if Va I pa | ist Adrian had exact tated t And h pa blond bea mat t ind i i 

I 1] \\V e told Cary, t I i in xt 1A lo ne It g n tt fd k of | n 

\ h } " tat ul t much it I t you tl I ist of ita 

I lex t \ t 7 \ \ in rfully t But, of cot twas Cary I loved I i ply fascinat 

\\ t ‘ ft tcha et ! She pr i tl attra fa ( t Cary 

! t t i «¢ t > t 1 ¢ t t " " t | >W felt a Derty rthat f her iI knew it, and I nt her to hay 

’ tw tot t l l \r ri ra ! Vv ¢ t t far ed Th 

I t t t ‘ > proj 1 plain as day en I came to think 

f i And Cary tly ed w l ind asked t. I was Cary ha n, Cary’sf i ind inten l 

in \ what I was g to I tknow. Then what Cary tow \ theref id I nit ! f to 

t ‘ | have f | i y ! » ask I Vito Ny t t rt 

t t \ 1 tion that I going to pt , 

How not ause Cary ged mie N ita It 

vas I ra rselfl wl i managed it, I refl ted 

I ' ind it gave me a litt in ta tw to 

t wit ] xplain real that what Flora had wanted me to do 

every in e 7 f fi 1 » I d Te) i 
\ , ‘ I , who gyment it went aga t 

, ' Had the girl hypnotic powe is Ia weak 
I t t t t fool to be flattered into doing her ding 

! I don't lik to think of myself a n i weak 

\W f f even for the sak f argument 

f | valwavs acted as if she knew of my rep i 

n t \ thood and ! t l I id thirsted 

f for | No matter had n put on witl 
\ tf " indoubtedly w | ild | 

\y “a e< a? er ae i 

] ' t S ur Cary r action H 

N i \ \ recth " eldom put 1 ) \ 

vor But ha ' f ag f 

N I t i r n Egypt w hu i wedding r ry 

u i 1 fr t n ted her 

f | party 1 vitl i ! hid t | 

WW t ra try to f Ww 1 that w \ f the 

1 x " va ‘ l I t sl id for 1 1 rade without ’ 

Cary, !} ‘ f i word, to i ‘ 

t claim \ atter e 4 va , She was a rl of t wht and of ideas, but 

vith Flora that sort of neg ted Cary unfortunately he was a great heiress, and for 
} F j le} l n Car t > Sp by being rich ar I FOUND, NOT ARTIF, BUT THE ALSO RAN. WITH FLORA FRANKLY IN HIS ARMS tut hunters had made her susp is and cynical 
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ames Branch Cabell 
er just such cases — penalties of whose nature he was entirely ignorant and didn’t 

nh Heaven for all he knew that angel might have let herself in for a jail sentence 

tured that queen among women! that paragon! with her glorious hair cropped and 

ped little hands set to beating hemp—he had a shadowy notion that the lives of all 

cts were devoted to this pursuit ind groaned in horror J 

name of Heaven Mr. Woods demanded of his soul what fossil reason could 

id for this new insanity And in the name’ of Heaven, why uldn’t she have put 

ith Kennaston long enough to ¢ uit And in tl ne of what 

Imire in that putty-faced rimacing a nyway \n re na n 

to say to th poor old man t I i't xplais hat 1 ‘ 

n r but me y of be l ed up ul And tl ime of Hea 

i tr 1 il ex] t to remain int it Isp < 

’ i i pa lt t l hen ] retr dl t k ind t 

1 u I it t no kK { ] 

n he came out upon the terrace Sarah Ellen Hag ge stoppe 1 him stopped him 

queer blending of diffidence and resolve in her manner 

, by this, had disappeared in various directions, puzzled and exceedingly uncerta 

Indeed, to congratulate Billy in the Colonel's presence would have been tactless 

ther hat to condole with the Colonel without seeming to affront the wealthy M 

most im] ble. So they temporized and tled—all save Mrs. Haggage 

e, remained to view Mr. Woods with newly-opened eyes; for as he paused impa 

ilptured Eagle above his head, she perceived that he was a remarkably handsot 

gent young man. Her motherly heart opened toward this lonely, wealthy orphan 

ir Billy she cooed with asthmatic gentleness, ‘‘as an old, old friend of your 

iren't you going to let me tell you how rejoiced Adéle and I are over your good 

It isn’t polite, you naughty boy, for you to run away from your friends as soon as 

ird this wonderful news Ah, such news it was, such a manifest intervention 

n My heart has been fluttering, fluttering like a little bird, Billy, ever since I 

ny to tl fact Mrs. Haggage isped a stodgy hand to an exceedingly capacious 

nd exhibited the whites of her eyes freely Her smile, however, remained unchanged 

h oh, ves Very kind of you, I'm sure d Mr. Woods 

1 my life saw Adéle so deeply affected wyvihing,’’ Mrs. Haggage continued 

rtain large archness ‘“The sweet child was always so fond of you, you know 

[I remember distinctly hearing her speak of you many and many atime when you 

it dear, delightful, wicked Paris, and wonder when you would come back to your “ER—AH—OH. YES! VERY KIND OI 

ot very grand and influential friends, Billy, but sincere, I trust, for all that YOU, 'M SURE!” SAID MR. WOODS H 

Mr. Woods said he had no doubt of it 

So many people,’’ she informed him confident will ] 

pursue you with adulation, now that you are we Oh 

Y GAD sid ¢ on Hugon rv grimly inybody ve you will tind that wealth makes a great difference, Billy could afford to feed your Afro-Americat n nightingales H 

vould think 5 i t lost a f nstead of inher not with Adéle and me no, my dear boy, despise us if tongues, and clothe every working-girl in the land in cloth of { 

\ u y of | \ ] n't savil you Ww itmy ld and Tare not mercenary Money makes gold! You've been pilfering from Peggy for ye t 

Vv, We vn'th tm ter and I no, begad no differer with us; we shall be the same to you that w right and left with h hands But you’ ve ved her all tl 

for it nice pot of loney, and w Im t damn ilwa wer ncerely interested in your true welfare, over time, God bless you ind now the moment n troul | 

But it rebody had to hay t, I much rather it oved at your present good fortune, prayerful as to your you're ready to take both her and the ¢ me \ mn 

na footers ritical, philanthr br int future uid delighted to have you drop in any the way, you must very cordially detest umd share yout 

k ind I'n id Frederich tl juare thir ‘ ning to dinner We do not consider money the chief |! pitiful, pilfered little ists with em and ving two more 

you \ t | ng of lif No, don’t tell me that most people are different mouths to feed — probably p i little n rageousls 

I} ‘ eman wa tanding Mr. WW t B for Ik w it verv well, and many is the tear that thought the future’ You're a sancti u VI t ul 

S oncle yrnne ta I t tl ! ti WW ve in a very mercenary world, my dear ind a pious fraud, and a delu ind a snare, al you a 

t party low He but rt izht it least, are set on higher things, and Adéle have nefarious signs on me at this very m t. | 

I nt yt the t tf t vor I trust w ! i to despise t mere temporal blessings I think I'd like to k you 

ictically no re ‘ f f tif ‘ I entreat you to rem ber that our hum! dwel Indeed, I believe Mr. Woods came very near doing so 5 

k | ‘ t that ( i ! ilwavs « n to the son of Vv ol old friend, and that loved Peggy, you see al ] levery one w loved h 



ens 
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moments He merely wanted to know if at any tim the it was absolutely necessary t ist Mr. Ke 

remote future his heart would be likely to resun the « hopes, sl thoughtfully e1 re to distract aultent ! 

charge of its proper functions It was standing st Now from his own 1 I : far 

However, ‘‘ Can you ask dear? His wor it least showing hin OW OXA \ n re “ t Sow 

lied gallantly SI rhit Margaret WAN ‘ k ! t \ 

rhe poor woman looked up into Billy's face After vears K t hefore , . 

of battling with the world, here for the asking w peace ane 

luxury and wealth incalculable an as Kathle t t M 

ve that had endured since they were boy and girl together fort ont ‘ 

y t she sit nk from him «al bettie na ‘ ! l 1 het ! and x { \l i 

before she spoke t t was not tter fi i 

Ve Kathleen faltered wind afterware s lere not t ry ve f 1 ] 

\ ! f for tl I f \ ‘ 

! nt 1 I ! ! k ! ) ’ 

} (5 thre U ] t t ‘ l ’ ! i 

\ 1 ( eal " t p 

1 fc ‘ ‘ 

Then he } ed her ‘ 

My dea uid he alone l trv t k ha \ i t t 

\ and v« don't mind, « vo 4 t ee \ 

queried this ardent love You t ‘ ! t 

irv T shoul ee e Miss Hi nin about t 

You lon’t mind ver muctl { \ \l W s) at 

red of Ihe tl vord } , } ; { t } . ' 

terthought i t " t 

N said Notuf vouon t it ‘ t i 

I Vv went away tu nea tat ue ni! bre t Ker ast ) | ' \ , . « it , 

Kathleen stared after himand vgavea hard, wringing mot pu t k ul 1 D ther \ une ft t 

f her hands She had don vhat many women do datl the folded 4 afta lly re 1 t 

the thing is common and sensible and un rsally commended \ att ’ B tt t 

in het whey thre lraggled tr ) f ‘ vements ith ist ! 

t! tel that t tt 

! 

At the entr t ext walkway I I S felt at at nt < ‘ k 

B' I we had left Mr. Kennaston, I think, in mpany with sincere regret that their owner was not a mercenary! 

Miss Hugonin, at the precise moment she inquired of vould dt e rid of 

him whether it w not the strangest thin n the world Beautitul «¢ k the | t Voce vty 

referring thereby to the sudden manner it vii he hac iren't i vy, rent say y th in mistake kit 

been disinherited t aren't pt because of what t 

The poet laughed and assented Afterward, t ne nortl happened regard to vour money fair | : , aaa ' , 

from the front court, they descended past the , no ide vl . I st ' 

shield-bearing grithu ind you may depend 

upon it that each shield ts adorned with a bas {tot t 

relief of the Eagk that guard the broad 

stairway ead to the forma varden ‘ \ 

Selwoode The gardens stretch northward to 

the confines of Peter Blagden's estate of ' 

Garidlington; and for my part une t wer P 

hat p itive garden that Adam lost I cat h 

i ne no good Yr place 

' 

4) { ! r tor ! 

t M Hi 1 I x | 

‘ is 

f k M 

i ! 1p it T { ‘ x 

i \ valk and amphit itr i 

t, and terrace , \ t 
, " ’ tedt 

if Sa 

ned a Dis i ‘ . 

Cur _— 

I pe ik th tt t > te 

t ! were a t shit ive it V ‘ 

and ¢ rywhere the heat lorf 

Margaret v wid the zg v of 

! \ S ‘ | WwW 1 " | 

t t vl ul n 

wu ke most of vowns, wa , 

k uw f Is an ] 1 ipered wit 

ni-tr iren ta t ! 

‘ t frot \ 

ey thr ht rt lens, t t 
trifling with he r, Ipr tshe: } 

some lady of Obero ir 

ea ind to poor rt 

oonbeam for the a ! 

1 i ! Alment a et i \ t 

t 1 the una cic {ts 1 ‘ 

Tt came ! ent the ¥ 1tr 

‘ 4 “ toa i 1 ] 

ned to enter the tl t 

v t t ya yoan 

ke ama um; but near by tl four 

m ulat irb en it whi 
; 

roup of «€ trees ad pleasant \ 

splashed at just the proper inters \ 

inlight 

On this Margaret seated herself; and then 

pensively moved to the other end of the bencl “MY LADY,” HE ASKED VERY SOFILY HAVEN ol YY GOO! pW 

hoe slanting sunbeam fell there Since FOR ME ON THIS WONDERFUL MORNING 
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What kind of mind plans such inanities? What kind of describe us—and, indeed, we ourselve ibor under an 

minds consent to employ themselves in execution? It would almost insurmountable difficulty The other big nations of 

be unkind to say Only the young man and the voung the earth are geographical expressions ind the potentia 

E V ENING POS I voman who do so are not likely to be very valuable citizens nucleus of each is soon seen to be small and easily analyzab 

of the Republic or to contribute much to making what children But the stupendous empire of America, poss ed by a homo 

they may have either prosperous or happ geneous population of 80,00 m0, of vi i im amazing 

E number is highly efficient there ts a fact yond grasp 

- It is not strange that Europe is mad iguely neryvou 

. Pp . Nor is it strange the e ourselves sometimes gt ‘ us Panama Teaching Us Thrift risil trange that w u ves 2s 1 = nery ; 

about our own future, forgetting that that ssary to 

| lr HAS remained for the most unbusinesslike people in the — the realization of our fullest possibilities is for each one of 

world to teach the most businesslike people the elements — us to attend intelligently to his own business 

of national business sense Phe Republic of Panama has set 

aside $6,000,000 of the $10,000,000 paid to it for the canal i) 

concession as a permanent fund, which it has invested it ° 

mortgages on aaa ittan real estate American critics have No Time to Rot 

found something humorous in this proceeding, not seeming t- f the great facts of this modern world is the rapid 

° 3 to realize that it contains anything worthy of our imitation decline of it Where men jog along the present 

FOUNDED A’ D‘ I ] 2 8 Hardly any government in the world appreciates the value pace compared with the pace a generation ago is as automol 

of keeping its interest account on the right side of the ledger to ** one-hoss sha Where men used to be in something ot 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY BY If an individual were to borrow money for any little luxury stew and a rush, the active energy now keeps things boiling 

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY that happened to strike his fancy, and never put anything into incessantl, The r lute idlers have to t it idleness I 
421 TO 427 ARCH STREET PHILADELPHIA the savings bank, he would be thought on the road to ruit because the rious forms of amusement demand ever mot 

< . Je + 

Yet that is what practically all governments do They go ind more energy for their pursuit rhe world, the who 

GEORGE HORACE LORIMER, EDITOR into debt on any sort of provocation at all, and load posterity world —rich and poor, professional man and merchant, farm 
vith an interest cha that ppl the mationa nerg i in tv, town and untry dwe r wor is 

Subscription Two Dotlars the Year it thev 1 er riously trv to t ahead and ive this inter er wot ef \r t nort } I 

Five Cents the Copy of All Newsdealers oe ielp the taxpayer instead of burdenis , S Che result a reju . , y 9g and 

governments do i prod tN t nt 1 thin ] { s it is l nall histor t Ss p 

ri W i i — ' ; — ra ds and telegraph ut is | wise they nt to ru \ t bee ' t Iman animal first I 

1 {i send your newa 1 not to the railroads ana te raph I \ tt re ou t rt 1 re t ‘ r i 

a A an ve ed for | vidi fora rau ada 

y On BES PON ; ;, Nearly nty rs ago we were ji the pr ty 2 
of the ev are re after that tion of the Republ f Panama W ly Loff our nationa — , 

ay ti oes We t ter lebt, and had a surpl f $37,000 >in the treasury I Americ a Afloat 

5 Re s instead of in gy that mone thriftily w distributed a IS g f t t t t | y f rica 
' ea a s’ or expt ey ‘ 

1 tices ton secnareiian ssliacaans os es liceeeimel ak alien dead it amor t States, which squandered it peculatiy cit nuship among t \ f ours is! n frot 

a ade enterprises that mace ripublic cur \ year later the just over fiftv in rS90 to nearly ninety-h this veat nel 

Governn t uld not its bills, ar i eggin vranket that it would be st hig it that f em] 

to shave its notes We have never been out of debt sine menial capacities keep it dow1 \ls t is gratifying t 

= ——— ind just before the Civil War began w vere borrowit t r enders of the fl i ng, mor 

° ° P money at twelve per cent t in’ homes from f of t 

Mosquitoes and Bad Drainage So ingrained is the borrowing habit among us that ever nois, Towa, Kansa I { 

the mosquito, that poisonous thorn upon the beauti now we have provided by law for i 1ing bonds to pay for the melancholy fact. there are counter retlect 

untry fe the construction of the Panama Cana iutthough we ha The aristocratic idea still survives toa rtain extent 

ever t t s perfect drainage ther ire no Mosquitoes. enough idle monev in the Treasury to cover the entire work our military and naval sery and it will be, unless tl 

Wh re not pe mosquitoes will It might be well for the Rep f Panama to give its system is changed, all it impossible for these nto rise t 

n ‘ w t vy the larva are creat afew ns in finan inv but t ttiest subordinate position Chey are the 

h In Cet I vy, the mosquito fore en t luntar for a career with a futur sma 

nak it re for al in many of it = that it is not itisfactory te think of born Amer ins delib 

‘ utfuly ter su Elysces and the erately binding themselves to it And this fact must indicate 

I rie Gard here the foliag is dense, the drainage The Past and Future of Man that, small a s the pa and hard as is the f f the sailor 

fect that there are no mosquitoes, although mosquit W'! HAVE from two distinguished sources rear and for man, it is vet more tt tive than what fiers at ‘ 

al nd in bad! rained hotel gardens a few yards away ward views of man, and it is to be regretted that tron ‘ 1 ! here within their react , 

The r quito ‘ umning of danger that should not ¢ neither standp it > there much reason why the highest of f 

If you hav uit you or your ir ne creation as \ to-day s d vaunt his pr rh * 

} ha i ined in 4 it vast robs him of 1 tof h ind t futu is tl 

rea gps agngr ! : a recto ies ts aoa Just Around the Corner 
animal king m A! RENCH arm fhicet R urd t tar 

* I { \ m tra c 1 t Tew t imma ‘ ars ‘ { ‘ ] nh t ! a] il \ Mh t 

At the Feet of Minerva elem 1 Assvr Prot r A. H. Sayce, wl \ t me that tak ip very little room, | 1 no 

have weight wthorit It ne t facts of t | er, and t ref nerea the th ill ex 

|! Is t is t ft t t ito wncie monuments he finds that the t inhabitants were engines al rings the airship nearer He I ! 

propert \ 1 amor ‘ really very gifted ’ Egy pot Babylon had their erate it 1 but it mpossit ttot t 

t ‘ t ‘ tha am gt 4 , i ry t their reat librar ul t r strenuous hop he has illv f nal tl ny-sought 

! t it por rt fact not taken Pp We have learned mat things of late vears from Alla tus Natu s dailv g ng det tr n 

t iM nieret from t ur t “\ h tes 1 fest sson is | n vast | r ‘ t 1 ed \ very y 

that thre t the women who went to ege were very that the ag { M n the a t Abraham, was man not t Lable to irn the lessor ’ tr 

re either not esy ally attractive to mene almost as terary an ag i ur own Of t the make im woderstand He is still struggling. a y ow 

a l \ vere ry ften “ rs of those times did not 1 to wi Imm postag n slightly ladaptatior f the motor lw ! \ 

\ i rather ‘ And their manuscript t woul tah i few bus f twe nt begat I rd \ in hardly ft f 

t itott vw tar t get back al re phy t thev wrote a the eartl yetal ittog i few feet beneath t surta 

t t isha it tof t t n 1 tently and q is well COT da So t i: and with infinit ibor he \ a \ t 

r yw \ ' id " 1 ma boast of | rt s t s of ! fcan outwing t t effort 

it vears that have come vee! it tl t} \ vait rs t \ | 

¢ ! trimony But t not tl \ M H. G. W t t n the road of 
‘ \ ! V p t mt 1 t t futu far il eli P il 

{ \ t | l ‘ mak t pay le t befor ot the mpor A 

\ i} ent issociation fl dt vear a se and abl ° ° 
it the f Mit idrout ‘sates dilate” Winns ile aa A Patriotic Slander 

made remarka tion n think Eo RTAINL\A 1 f f rt 

- ! y of man, and he t on to say t f ev ition ha t t her nations refra ft t ‘ t 

The Silly Season Sreqnees Sen acs He Teng Here, Maeg WN te lowest § Rume-japencsecuiwelinent. te eves foe Resacn 
for ‘ building up to the present biped, there was ex ind to a de rable extent in our own t \ large | 

pH . the season whe ¢ ‘ tt terly for believing that at some great 1 rent in the distant fut f the pr ’ 1 et t of tat 

: n and the hoy tries t t t tw lfind a higher exy ssion of it ! ‘ ! rstanding or misinformation at 
thing toward \ \ ition of t prov So there he is t thes-wearing, t \ a Het ‘isa n f i R rave i 

vithout f l 

ee ieiy ee acc nine ryented — rete America the Bogey-Man Heeger Sh te goalie ee Rcrcreegtayn oi ull 
fur umental t n f mentality Again, t ERI not tare » har th 

s spoken of an 

ant But t ! y ya 1 static t ple is often ageressive pati ar 

n, crin 
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A, Senator of Two Republic 
HAS been often stated to me eminent citizens 7 TT. “. Sy i { ) (the State at at tor dhe imtoence ot oS DO GG, VEST emetic 

me as Governor, Tennessee would not have seceded Late Senator from Missouri 
the Union Th people were great led on 

question of ning t ( federacy het - 

pathies were naturally a t Saitama er onions ~~ SHAM G. HARRIS 
\ 1 the memory na te ‘ f at 

lers, both of whom wet ‘ tly posed t 

tio ind $s s 1 1 is t \ ] ( 

i had de ted |} fe t t kK 

letting with armed = neutralit i ( 

I ut her attitude be ubttu l I 
d it we place het te I " ' 

ntet gy armies ne t ‘ ¥ 

Gover Hart represe f 

~ tl } t t i 

elif r yw ! t t I 

§ ving t 

' he 1 \ f rivat \ 

; r Hat s ! 
a ft | 

n to honest \ i é 

\ was 1 t N t 
, ft p t f , 

t to a ver ‘ ‘ 

e the m re intil t ud ¢ 1, whe I 

returned y cent to Sta ‘ H 

ected by the 1 ' f \ 

frie 

an k tt itter i 

the Knox Wil ( rm t 

x iste fe antag Hi \ 

ts a very remarkable HON. ISHAM G. HARRIS t gh I 

erin Kast Tennesse i f 

yea f the war i | 

the general commanding 

and was by the side of ut Cre ral Hart 

er was fatal wounded — | of w t ‘ t Committee Work on the Tariff Bi 

nemy escaped to Mexico, Brown v¥, who was then Acting I) rat 1 t t t t 4 W {kN t \ " } 

f th t if hie tu , fronted th the ane ‘ ‘ ‘ ' { Rey ‘ Governor of the State, offered a large reward rt capture \ conft ‘ A 

one Isham G. Harris, calling himself Governor of | plat W h were fout = 2 I . partment ‘ : 

cnnessee who he described as a man of middle height he was naugurated Alt n ret ! t I 

oop-shouldered and with a sinister countenance, very pri deficit, and fu wat t \ \ 

fane in his conversation and exceedingly fond of liquor 1 tot ' a HM 

When this proclamation was sl n to Harris he said with for mecting the def ney Mir. ¢ i at 

irdonic smile If Brownlo had been treated a t id but « ‘ toy i t t t 

erved this paper would never ve been issued He was promptly and preserve t I t t Inst ! 

prisoner at Knoxville ng the first year of the war, but of a popular in, wl you e 5 f t 

Richmond authorities permitted him to remain in his own ne the rit 1 atte ‘ ! Mr. ¢ 

and furnished a guard to protect him and his famil Secretary of the Treasur vith t ppt t I 

fr annoyance and insult He was permitted, after a few sold the bon ‘ ! tirety to J. Pier t M 

ntl confinement, to go through the nes to Washington August | lont, rey enti t I 

(itv, and returned to act as (sovernor In tl I clamat " ir u lists I ‘ t 

he evineed his gratitude for the leniency shown him when a market after the sale andt mu id I 

} er reg the transact t 

In 1877 Governor Harris was elected to the United States tion tructing the Finat ( 

s ite and served in that body continuously for twenty vears price had n paid a 

his death He was a valuable me er of the Senate s the | : -_ , 

g as his health permitted him to discharge his official charged that Government 

ities He was not an orator, but always commanded _ profit Phe Committ n | 

uttention, because he 1ever hesitated t declare hi real mmittee of five Senators tot 

nions, and his irguinents were always it nal for Ile power to end tor et ul 

He was for a time President pro tem. of the Senate, and d sul mmittee being D t ; t Hart \ 

harged the duties of that position with great al ty It was ind myself were placed 

vever, as a member of the Finance Con ttee that he first meeting w n W £ 

lered the most efficient public servic was examined 

self had con ‘ © sale t 
The Bond Issue Inquiry is the most ecor and desit 

f the H that it 

{ it an iriy <« t i 

l A if 1 | t t 

t irranging the $ f ! 

P ri } itt the t t f N \ b 

which I Messrs. M mand | ta | 

opinion on — cor M Ste t ( 

ind fl il was t 

tion ' Bu en ash 1 

Phe administration of President Harrison, finding itself and for what pr t 1 t \ 

fronted with a deficit in the Treasury, caused by extrava their counsel had adv them tor ent 

gant and unnecessary appropriations during his term, had When Messrs. Morgan and I 

repared plates for the issuing of bonds to be sold, in orde there were but three ec for t 

Phe committe ‘ vert it f mpt Editor's Note—This is the last in a series of the late Senator 

Vest's personal recollections 



rease in fury if we reporte i bill such as would 

ure an \ Senate I stated nphatically 

that | I t t used of selling out to the 

tri t ‘ I by the filthy falsehoods which would 

i ft t ir t whole burden for 
' \ ny th im { r 

! i nh might « ire itself not to he 

Ve knew, | further said, that tl 

{1 I the Senate would beat any | 

! tw that number of Sena 

tha nce ( vel ‘ 

{ , which we utt 

' 1 4 id opp 1 

i ‘ greed wit n t 
j " , dl t 

| ts ‘ 

nd Secere 

‘ ! 1 

P Vigl 

rene it wa 

' . , , 1 

) irtmet 1 m 

= ta 1 

e White Hou I 

f vt 

t ! I ! 

eague { 

nt al Mr. Ca 

t we t x 

enators Hat " 

t t rect t Wi 

itt Nn ¢ é 

ry Dep t id, after a fu 

! ( ‘ the pit I 

ne their 1 rt rl 

iy t It ut hia t! 

4 ! 1 thie I ritt } l t na 

1 lite ' the nt ‘ 

} ht 4 
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iot be satis Harri 

had he 

to enact I told 

fied until we 

ind Jones that I would 

Pre 

him and 

from. the sident himself, and on 

that the following morning they saw reported to me 

he indorsed fully what Mr. Carlisle had said on the preceding 

afternoon and would ume his part of the responsibility for 

inv bill we might | le to pa Relucta I ayr 1 tk 

go on with the disagreeable task placed upon by the 

caucus, but I did so under a sense of duty and w out any 

pectation of enacting a tariff law such as would meet the 

Ww es and opinions of myself or the party to which 11 ver 

After eck of t in ! iting ) ! ‘ 

rt t ! t t Senate know ! 

Wi n-Gormat It 1 iv f n 

the affirmative to thirty-four the negath ita 

inge t! vo ! f \\ 
ttotl House tl , ' “ 

I t in iske i ‘ f 

is ¢g 1 Senators Marr ] \ 

Senat mnferee Phe conferees of the t 

) it « and we endeavored to explain fully t S 

lation nd that it wa mpl mpossil t t 

} ise bill throug that body I he House fere 

\\ n, of West Virginia MeM in, of Tennes n 

lontgomery, of Kentucky) denounced the Senate 

as un-Democratic and strongly remonstratec it nist 

r adoption We agreed to a they sai it told t 

t President and Secretary of the Treasury had declar 

lutely necessary to pass some tariff measure and that 

this was the best we could pe bly do After further d 

unciation, I ventured to illustrate the conditions confronting 

by the story » often published, and many times garbled 

of my experience at a variety theatre and saloon-adjunct in 

t Far West which I had attended when a very young man 

ifrontier mining town After the first act of a thrilling 

rama, the proprietor, dressed in typical costume of the 

frontier, wearing a flannel shirt, with his trousers in 

and a large six-shooter suspended from a leather belt 

ippeared before the drop curtain and announced in sten 

torian t ses that Miss Lillie Dale, the celebrated prima 

i, would now sing Down in the Valley A drunken 

1 Miss Lill Dale is no good and can't ny 

ARIA CLOSET 
LINCOLN SEPH C. 

worth a d 1 Fixing h 

and without any change 

tor repeated, moving his righ t } 

ve upon the 

of countenance or ve 

iand signific 

six-shooter, ** Nevertheless and notwithstat 

Dale will now ng Down int Va \! 

Dale did sing Down in the \ ey wit 1 

After more than two weeks of unremitting 

ferees were unable to agree, an Without any 

Senate conferees or any intimation whatevet 

read in the House of Re sentat s a letter fre 

( ind stating that the Senat ill then pet 

f treachery and dishonor to the Den I 

It would ive hee nf t fc t 

} f Mr. Cle in vet ul 

plain and tinct doi \ 

f dt R ul INANSW 

t ve ( 1 i ‘ 

' ppt 1 1 i ( na ‘ r 

1 ncle of the R ip 1 

efficient as wast tte t Pre t ¢ 

Ir, W It was pul by the Re 

tv a Stat itl | 1 

] n \ \ it red 

n nference the W n-Gorman 

1 the effects of wh ] never re 

e conferen ) ! ‘ confer 

inder th r tant t it hicl e were 

\\ 1 is attacked by facial ervsipe an n 

fterward I became a victim of the same ‘ 

opp te to each otl our f d 1} 

kin ke two Ind iS pamnted for i 

time afterward Senator Hart il went 

nad told n ! nt t he dated the 

health fro e effect of « rwork «at nst 

cident to the struggle over the W nan 
Senator Jones was alse tricken \ in 

nd was compelled to go al id in« obta 

ive my f never been able to re ver from th 

ibor to wl h I was subjected ring that ter: 

What IT have her tten t to Mr 
; to tl 

t 1 

et 

Mr. Wi 

| ‘ 

“ 

i 

I 

‘ 

f 

We sa 

c ine 

Ina 

| 1 

Te 

1 in 

ill of 

1 pector 

n lief 

vhaustive 

uLLI« 

( leve ne 

(hee 

{ 
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And 

found 

where the lines intersect 

the bee-tree will be 

then gets his direction and dart to mark two 

nn there 

away 

ike an arr of course 

Not all the captive bees, perhaps, will fly if the hunter has ears and eyes forthe kind of 
im the ame direction In fact every one of game he is tracking Should he chance to 

them may have a different home ind many carry his box past the tre he will soon dis 

of them may | es of domestic hives cover his mistake, as his box will be compara 

Bat he ~ bee sense of the tively deserted. Be will not readily ‘* back 

hunter ¢ - | he distinguish he track ’’ on a direct line, carrying their honey 

twe lead and a true one, remember in squarely an opposite direction from that 

hat direction the domestic swarms followed when the box was first set 

ited and keeping in mind a score of Mr. Frank Randall, a veteran bee-hunter of 

ther point But the process of lining Stockton, has long since discarded the use of 

t tre i niy | in with the flight of his the box and hunts his trees ‘‘ with bare hands 

captive for tl hunter } vs th in a few and naked eye Although he is well ad 
minute tl f elv r workers Il vanced in years and confesses to difficulty in 

! ! ! ng mat ith them So great reading a newspaper without spectacles, he 
i haste of tl j itherers to get) cansee bees in the upper air when the novice 

back 7 like the 1 vy trap of of thirty years cannot distinguish them lo 

th inter that tl will unload) theit it rare degree Mr. Randall possesses ‘ bee 

eet t | ung | net yet trained ind he is one of the few men who can 
to field | n i n es to mak pick up a line on a bee-tree without any 

t dey nthe ib l while they of the ordinary tools of the craft 

a tot inter box to secure another I started in working this way, said Mr 

\ Randall, ‘‘ almost accidentally One day I 

f be I g on the box happened to pass between a big buckwheat 

ind most of them take flight field and a piece of woods Naturally, I 

of woods or isolated timber ilways notice bee and so many of them were 

| past me in the direction of the timber oncludes that he has a going 

in on ! tre Sometim the box that I said to myself If you only had your 

! ’ black th bee in a few minutes box with you it wouldn't take long to locate 

all of them leaving in the sam veral trees the way the fellows are work 

tion Phen he knows that he has struck in Phen | stopped and tened and 

trong line on a near tree In this case, watched Phere was a steady run of loaded 

! i natural and experienced hunter, h bees going right past where I stood flying 

try at once to locate his tree without w and = steady heavily led bee 

taking the precaution of cross-lining Sight wavs flies It seemed to me that I could 

n bject in the direct line of the flight almost follow that line without a box rhe 

I vill move his box to that point, rest it there minute this idea came to me I determined to 

i few moments, 1 mother observation, try it At first I went very carefully, but in 

ul then 1 ef ivd again until he com tfew minutes I gained confidence and walked 

to the tree in which the swarm is housed right ahead as if I were carrying a box rhe 

some lin work » strong that the hunter b led straight into the thick timber, but 

does not need to et his box, but simply mv line was strong Ab hunter's cars get 

carries it forward, f wing the procession of — rath keen, as well as his eve and I could 

I leavil t box in such rapid succession tell the sound of a returning worker some 

i form a‘ regular distance away After I had run my line 

( lly Ww r, the hunter finds its way into the woods I tted a hemlock 
iry, after t ] rection, to MoV that looked likely An ute later I could 

‘ r nd h a cross-lin When tl ‘ the bee going into a hole fifty feet 

done it con ratively easy for the adept above 

° 
=o The Am azing Growth of Coospera 
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Where 

noticed 

I had picked up this line IT had 

lead that seemed 
could go back 

wother tree 

I thought, would certainly be 

a decided success. Consequently, I 

mined to try it In Jess than thirty minutes 

I had put my mark on another good tree, and 

from that time to this ] have hunted without 

a box when going alone Though it is not, by 

rapid 

almost as 

and get 

another 

lf I 

ind 
of hunting 

promising 

another line locate this new 

way 

deter 

any me way, it Is more 

when the working season for bees is at its 

height and they are flying 

rhe bee-tree which presents the most curi 

ous interior is the hemlock Every limb of a 

hemlock extends to the heart of the tree, and 
when the centre of the trunk decays these 

ans, so sure a 

in large numbers 

knots or butts of limbs are left sticking into 

the cavity Bees are ingenious builders and 

they use these spikes as girders upon which 

to hang their structure of honeycomb 

Though this is well enough fe the bee it 

makes trouble for the bee-tree hunter, wh 

irefully cut the comb away from every 

fastenings A hollow basswood 

maple makes an i 

wild swarm, as the cavity is likely to he 

must ¢ 

one of these 

il hive for a 

large and clean 

Ot ourse, the size of the honey cards de 

pends upon the proportions of the cavity 

Sometim cards six and even twelve feet 

long ire taken from big ivitte where 

the swarms ha been undisturbed for years 

Generally, however, they are three or four 

feet long ind a tree that vields twenty to 

fifty pounds of rough honey is regarded as a 

oney retain its 

Because of tl 

ident to felling the 

cards, the most of 

handled wild 1} 

delicious flavor 

breakage of th 

tree and t 

the wild honey has to be strained To 

original 
comb, ine 

cutting out th 

» often 

those intrusted with this task put the 

ind heat it to the melting point, after 

Instead, the honey 

mass in 

an ovel 

which it is strained 

should be placed in a cone of cheesecloth 

hung in a warm room, and allowed to drip 

without heating his preserves the delicat 

flavor of the wildwood sweets makes 

as mountain dew 

ana 

the drippings as clear 

The WorkKingman im ]usimess 
for Ilimself—By J. M. C. Hampson 

ion in the United States 

of comparatively limited resources to better 

their education, their lives, their surround 

ings and their social standing From a mere 

struggle for existence cooperation brin 

men out to a life of comparative comfort It 

is e1 ently for t ma and means t 

combination of their effort and their money 

It int ast f rort \ rs that « 1 

erat ’ practical I un to mal 

t ‘ try ind itt ti 

I ) p that tl l 

! { ' tv ft t 

t it ryt \ i beet 

bre \ t rt crowd of middlemer 

ha n the inet se inall Jin ft 

ness until tl dist e between tl rctual 

| | rer has widened so much 

that t i for want of mutual support 

ind und Cooperation takes away 

t dista Cooperation brings the pre 

ducer and consumer t ether Cooperation 

1 Bf notopr tucers or a union of con- 

umers, as the case may be la its legfhimate 

‘ sion itis aun ! Itisa union 
without int tron for ‘peace 

A few vears go pt icers of 

California, « it any rate, in many of th 

1 tow and vil s, real d that they 

were ting li for their crop thev also 

rea that tl were paying far too much 

fort uppli vhich they needed to conduct 

their ito live pI which, for 

t t t vere bought from manufactur 

i cel tl east the h the har ‘ 

‘ t ‘ 1 They tormed coopera 

t They ed tog to s 

t t ’ \ getit) thie 

ther ely 
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i wholesale society in San Francis 
eled on the plan of the cooperative w 

ties of England and Scotland 

In the State of Washington there at 
tw yv-f I cessful co eratin 

at on tl i i 

nt is Seattle tl ’ p 

stores W i nt 

parts of t ‘ 
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It is Z et ‘ 
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FTCHAT hrewd = observer M Octave 

Uzanr told u ate that never had 

in France been so little affected by 

tt is now his, he thinks, is due t 

th incre hg taste among tl people for 

tif t d also to thet nt enor 

mou erprodu 1 of trashy fiction 
It f nt hou Phe publ n th 

ravenous for reading 

" eat It estimated that a new 

book now has a chance to reach fifteen mil 

| eaders than it would 

b iad ten irs ago rhe taste of this 

} ! of k vers is not critical If 

i ir off them a summary of learning, 
1 h } na given h ! they 

fi at it 1 y, and pass it by 

G 1 far ‘ ite a Lamb's, o1 

: n's, and they are bored Phey want 

riven vigorous laughing or cry 

erk nt for an hour it of their 

iy uily grind I the ire decent folk 

Phe hig as ips of Lucas Malet 

\ ‘ t visiting Elizabeth wer 

to t t kit They want to hear of 

tok y, ny mel or ot true rs, or 
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' f Raleigh or Lincoln 
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up of scratchy sketches, written, we at once 

decide, by some up-to-date New York reporter 

for a Sunday newspaper. The author tells 

us, however, that he is an Englishman, a 
Fellow of Arts anda F.R.G.S. He intends 

to be taken ‘seriously gut as we lay the 

much begilt volume down we go back to our 

belief in the reporter and the Sunday paper 

In the same class with these snap-shots at 

countries we find numerous treatises upon 

also issued for the benefit of 

the summer tourist rhe most pretentious of 

these in appearance is Royal Palaces, by Sarah 

A. Tooley (Hutchinson & Co., London). 

We have here imposing views of Windsor 

Balmoral, Osborne and other royal castles, 
accompanied by screeds of gossip— both fresh 

Now, 

a large reading public 

noted buildings, 

and musty concerning their tenants 

undoubtedly 

and in England who hunger for gossip 

about kings and queens But there can be 

no doubt that this gossip to suit them must 

l flavor in it They like to 

folk who crowns and 

world are 

there ts 

have a vicious 

think that the 

sceptres about in the made of no 

better moral stuff than A book 

put on the market a year or two ago, dubbed 

rhe Secret History of Queen Catharine's 

Court, had an enormous sale 

I fear that Miss Tooley's little p/a/s are too 

She is the most dainty 

carry 

themselves 

mild and flavorless 

and ladylike of chefs The dish she serves 

is suited to a Sunday-school or a village 

ladies’ club rather than to that public which 

gloats over secret royal scandals 

Warwick Castle ( /futchinson & Co., Lor 

likely to attract these readers 

and all others who relish a book not compiled 

aon is more 

sales, but 

which ts the genuine, characteristic utterance 

of the It is by the Countess of War 

wick, well known on both sides of the water 

as Lady Nobody but Lady Brooke 

could have written this book, and probably 

nobody but she would have cared to write it 

The Countess of Warwick has long 

England for her beauty, her wit 

to catch guineas in the summer 

writer 

been 

famous in 

and for certain eccentric charities which she 

patronizes She is apparently one of those 

charming, self-conscious people who resent 

the notice of the public but are uneasy if 

they don't get it She poses in this volume 

from cover to cover When we have finished 
that it is not the Warwick family, 

Brooke, and she 

it we fee 

but Lacy alone, whose por 
trait has been put before us 

Yet ul ook would have been a_ better 

book if were left out of it Ihe story of 
t fa from the old Crusaders and King 

makers down to her husband, the present 

I W lectures to trades unions and 

tral 1 nurse iS a dramatic story of great 

significance A more skillful band could 

England 

fem! 

the world, and 

ndexed in it the history of 

biographer, for some 

odds . with 

ver book as a field on which she can 

ind wrestle with all conventional 

st She drops her story at every page 

t ip and jeer at churchgoing, at the Bible 

at nversion, and many other things held 

sacred by orderly, pious folk She holds up 

poor fat Mary Rich, a pious ancestor of the 

Warwicks, to public scorn, and shrieks with 

delight when the stupid, honest soul blunders 
( i V way 

She isgZg much time and labor to the 

research necessary for the wri this 

k Every student of En will 

be grateful for a closer acquaintance with 

the Grevilles and Riches But whether the 

woman who now represents these ancient 

uses to the world should strip off all reserve 

and lay bare her personal to the public as 

. does here is, of course, a matter of indi 

V il taste fo the ordinary American 

read 1 innecessary frankness will seem 
ut and a little vulgar 

is Stately Homes 
eric: from Colonia 

Present, by H. W. De nd 
Croly ) Ape ( 

Times to the 

Herbert and 

nattempt to cater to the public 

curiosity concerning the doings and habits o 

ir millionaires We have in it one or two 
picture ind 1 mief notices of Mount Vernon 

rhe rest of the 

\ ime S given up t riptions of the 

huge piles of marble or brick erected recently 

by the very rich 

Somebody, let us hope, will take a hint 

from this failure and give us a real history of 

American homes. If it were honestly done 
what could be more suggestive or dramatic ? 

here, to begin with, would be caves dug by 

the first Swedish settlers in the banks of the 

Delaware, with their shelving wooden fronts; 

there would be the log blockhouses and forts 

of the Dutch patroons; the thin wooden cabins 

of the Paritan on the wind-swept hills of 

New England; the gray stone homesteads of 

the first Pennsylvanian and Virginian settlers, 

squatted solidly in the rich valleys, and girt 

about with red-roofed barns; the shack of the 

Californian; the low log house of the North 

Carolinian Huguenot mountaineers, with an 

opening in the middle through which a 

wagon may be drawn; the pillared 

plantation house of the Gulf States—all sig 

nificant of times and perils in which the 

nation had its birth, of a fusion of races more 

dramatic than any in history 

Next in 

tourists are the books on Nature which flood 

the market this summer In fact, Nature is 

a fashionable fad with us Our 

grandfathers troubled themselves very little 

about her. They knew when to plant and 
when to plow; their poets occasionally sang 

great 

number to descriptive essays for 

just now 

of Mont Blanc, or the ‘‘ deep and dark blue 
ocean or wee mousies but, as a rule, 

they looked upon beasts and birds indiffer 

ently, merely as food or vermin 

But, as Heine says Andeve Zeiien, andere 

Vogel, andere Vogel, andere Lieden 

Modern Americans are the birds of a new 

age, and the songs they sing would puzzle the 

prosaic old folk 

Richard Jefleries, Thoreau and one or two 

women long ago began to tell us of our dumb 

brothers—tree and plant, bird and dog 

They talked of them intimately, and with a 
quizzing fondness, as men do of their blood 

relations who have queer, lovable ways. For 

atime they scarcely made themselves heard 

in the din of the market-place But a year or 

woa kind of frenzy suddenly seized us 

fiving 

world about us to which we had so long been 

blind and deaf Nature, for whom familiarity 

had bred contempt ages, has 

become a more popular deity than Art 

two 

all to know this creeping blossoming 

during now 

We 
yearn to be intimate, as were these interpre 

with and beast, wind 

Last summer you could not penetrate a wood 

or swamp in New England without stumbling 

back with an 

opera-glass at her eves breathlessly watching 

ters bush and water 

over some woman flat on her 

a nest or spider’s web 

As always, | come by the score, by books 

the thousand, to satisfy the new appetite 

This summer we have manuals on birds, 

beasts and plants—on every creature that 

flies, creeps, barks or stings A few of them 

are of value; many are mere compendiums 

made for sale, and worth nothing. We have 

no space here to classify them 

The only books which urgently call for 

notice are those written by men who under 

take to serve Nature to us 

Bradford Torrey is one of the most popular 
of these 

as interpreters of 

He never degenerates into science 

He wanders out to the marsh or hillside and 

back word to us what the trees or 

orioles or frogs are doing and thinking to-day 

His last volume, The Clerk of the Woods 

Houghton, Mifflin & Co is full of the 

secrets these friends have whispered. to him 

brings 

He goes out, for instance, to visit an old 

and tells us that 

There is no feeling proud in 
company Anything that can stand still and 

grow, filling its allotted place and contented 

to fill it, is enough to put our futile human 

restlessness to the blush. Mountains and 
humble I feel like a poor 

chestnut tree 

such 

trees make me 

relation 

He has a genuine affection for all the out 

door world up from the chickadees and the 

wild asters to the rivers and granite rocks 

But he is of the true Boston cult, and he 

loves Nature better because Boston is now 
ad wood 

him 

The red-headk 

more of a jov to 

to peer 

taking notice of her 
pecker 

because she has 

brooding, ts 

fortv visitors daily 

into her nest 
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In fact, Mr. Torrey, John Burroughs and 

other keen-eyed popular interpreters of Nature 

never forget that they are, in a certain sense, 

showmen They respect and love the worm 

and the bee, but they love and respect their 

human neighbors more, and are triumphant 

when they have forced the bigger animal to 

notice his dumb, strange kinsmen 

rhis is, perhaps, natural enough, but it 

contrasts oddly with the attitude of Richard 

Jefferies toward Nature He was a part of 

her He talked of her and her affairs 

garrulously and fondly, as a son might of his 

mother, and her queer, dear ways. You 

might be delighted or bored with his talk 
he did not know nor care She was his 

mother He went on with his story 

His last book, An English Village ( i///e, 

Brown & Co. ), is filled with minute notes ot 

her doings, from the gathering of a storm on 

the hills to the nesting of the missel-thrush 

or the slow coloring of the wheat hey are 

like fragments of a wonderful drama which 

he has watched going on perpetually on the 

earth But the human audience ts left out 

He has forgotten it 

The only other writer on Nature who shows 

the same absolute absorption in her is, oddly 

enough, a woman and an American, Mrs 

Martha McCulloch Williams She has pub 

lished two books: Field-Farings, which we 

have noticed before, and, recently, Next to 

the Ground (.MeClure, Phillips & Co. ). 

They are made up of fragments of gossip 

concerning the oaks, the cows, the worms, 

the growing things on an old Kentucky farm 

They smell of the earth, as much as does the 

mist rising from a hay field on a June morn 

ing Like Jefferies, the woman who wrot« 

them comes closer to old Mother Earth than 
do her other human children She knows 

how to speak for het 

A large number of semt-scientific books 

have appeared lately which treat of the rela 

tions between man and other animals that we 

have dubbed inferior 

One of these is Minute Marvels of Nature 

by John Ward—a catalogue of facts more 

marvelous and improbable than any fiction 

rhe most important of this class of books 

probably is Experiments on Animals, by 

Stephen Paget, with an introduction by Lord 

Lister ( John Murray, London 

No space is given here to any contention 

for or against vivisection The history 

briefly told of the discovery by its help of 

facts hitherto unknown concerning the origin 

and cure of diseases in the blood, liver and 
nervous system 

igations of 

Pasteur and his study of rabies, of Klebs and 

Loetiler and their attempt to isolate the bacil 

There are accounts of the invest 

oculations tor chol lus of diphtheria, of the in 

era and the bubonic pli and of the present 

effort to check the advance of tetanus and 

typhoid 

Songs of an Ancient Mariner 
BY 

The Constant Cannibal Maiden 

Far, oh, far, is the Mango Island, 
Far, oh, far, is the tropical sea 

Palms aslant and the hills a-smile and 

A cannibal maiden a-waitin’ for me 

I've been deceived by a damsel Spanish, 
And Indian maids both red and brown, 

A black-eyed Turk anda blue-eyed Danish, 

And a Puritan lass of Salem town 

For the Puritan Prue she sets in the ofting 

A-casting of eyes at a tall marine, 

And the Spanish maid is the wust at scofting 
Of all of the wimming I ever seen 

But the cannibal maid is a simple creetur 
With a habit of gazin’ acrost the sea, 

A-lookin’ in vain for the day I'll meet ‘er, 
And constant and hopeful a-yearnin’ for 

me 

Me Turkish sweetheart she played me double 

And skipped with the Sultan, Al Harem In-deed, 

And the Danish damsel she made me trouble 
When she ups and marries an oblong 

Sw ede ; 

But there’s truth in the heart of the maid o’ 

Mango, 

Though her cheeks rts black as the kiln- 

baked cork, 

As She sets in the shade of the whingo-whango 

A-waitin’ for me with a knife and fork. 

The Sailor's Stovepipe 

The crew of us, a few of us, we was on deck 
a-dancin’ of 

Two-steps and new steps with light fantastic 

toe, 

When Closon, the bos’n, says, “ What's the use 

of prancin’ of 

Side steps and glide steps what anyone can go? 

“Hornpipes and cornpipes and gaspipes is fun 
enough, 

WALLACE IRWIN 

Hoe-downs and shake-downs is easy dancin’ 

1 

Minuets and mignonettes and barbettes I've 
done enough 

But the reel old sail 

ditticult to do.’ 

Then bowing once and bowing twice the bos'n 

Shook his limber toe 

Then do-see-do and do-see-don’t and count 
me twa, 

Then fore and aft he shook our craft beneath 

his tatting timber toes 

“It's the reel old sailor 

for to do.” 

stovepipe I'm a-gomg 

He closed his eves, he slapped his thighs, he 

turned a double summersault 

He corn-hoed and pigeon-t 
of way. 

He keel-hauled and reel-hauled I never Seen a 

rummer Salt 

And all the time a-whistlin’ of The Road to 

Mandelay. 

“The first step’s a Slow step, but now here 

comes a daisy one 

He hollered: and what follered showed that 
what he said was true, 

For he hopped past the mizzen mast and hoofed 
it like a Crazy one 

Till both his eves was saucer size and both 
his cheeks was blue 

He jigeed and jounced till up he bounced yards 
high above the gunnel-tops 

And swung like a circus tike from dory vards 

to Stays, 

hen jiggin’ through the riggin’, too, he slid 

along the funnel tops, 

And doffed his hat and skun the cat in forty 
Seven ways 

“QO stop before ye drop before our eyes !"’ the 
ulors cautioned him, 

And blew the danger whistle once and rung 
the engine bell 

*No cause for dread,” the Captain said, * he 

doing what's been portioned him 
And that’s to dance the stovepipe, which he’s 

doing very well.’’ 

Then clingin’ high and swingin’ high the t 

like a catter-pult, 

Free and fair shot through the air toward 

the waters green 

Prancin® still and dancin’ still he hit the ocean 

splatter-pult, 

Slipped and tripped and double flipped and 

vanished from the scene 

“Dish him out or tish him out,’ the Captain said 

fe’s done enough 

Shake-downs and hoe-downs to satisfy the 

crew 

Hornpipes and cornpipes, he’s proved to us is 
fun enough, 

But the reel old sailor’s stovepipe is more 
dangerous to do,” 
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The Way of a Maid With a Man 

She said it made her feel so out of it not to 

know what people were talking about who 

played the game you know she was a poler 

at college and didn’t goin for at ics at al 

Well, you can understand it when you look 
at her She couldn't get into a sweater and 

ashort skirt and play basket-bali, now, could 
she? She'd be wanting some man always 

about to hold her things for her or pitch the 

ball for her Sh such a dependent little 

thing But as to marrying.her! Well, to 

tell the truth, I think her emotions are a 

little too 4 anic to suit me 
> ‘You'll tell Cary this, won't you, Emily 

All but that last Explain how I came to 

et ta ed up with the girl You can do it 

o she won't suspect that you're rooting for 

mie You can bring it In casually without 

bungling it Fell her I never gave a serious 

thought to Flora in my life 

I ind I'll get her here for you I 

cried as he rose to ge 

If ved him to the door, and as I closed 

it after him the door of the butler’s pantry 

pened 1 : sly and there stood old Mary 

with her finger on her lips She motioned 

to precede het ind she followed me 
down the hall to my room and into it, care 

fully Closing the door behind her 

Mis she whispered, kneeling down 
he le my chair kick me Do I've been 

made the fool of by that little blister Lord! 

if I wouldn't like to take her oss my knee 

with a fat pine shingle in good right 

hand Li n Ss | ird it the te 

phone and knew vou expected Mr. Beguelin 

this afternoon » she comes to me just after 

lunct ind ¢ ivs to me Mary, Mr 

I ielin is « ny this evening, so I think 

I tak tt muuch if vou'll 

er me up w rug rhe 
' wn rug P f the couch 

ind th ne la iwav for the 

Of cour after sh 
itd ¥ 1 Said to 

l nt I interrupted 

L kt it, I know it now But tl ttle 

« knew t tlwa x y « nad it \ 1 

vould answer the door yourself 

Mary I iv ed in aw ! She 

“ tin ther ill t tim vas s 

That's ist ! wa listening to 

ry word y l I st \ a minut 

I'd u know l tu > 

ist as I had my hand ont r-knob 

Wha ill I >’? T mur red distract 

\ [ if ipa I said Pert 

‘ ! t ur 

Mary I t t n 

at IT) 1 

Tr} 1 A i n BE iM vt 

‘ 4 told | erytl Hi 
i t ik 

1) f ! I 
t hitie w 

1¢ , ' ' . ‘ 

Mary is I hat ! | I 

t I 

\ i 1 il n a sat d n 
} knows | n but it d ) 

. t to h iwt 

ke t flew " ‘ 

ini ‘ ’ I 1 ‘ : 

vaved me ba 

I , 1 Wait f 

' +} 

! 1 “ 

i 1 ! t V 

W ‘ } vas 

, t ’ t th : I 
i k t what i 

t t ' , t 
t , . nat 

1, ar f \ \ 

Marv t t take a 

r if h 

tea N ‘ ‘ l t t tt ty { 

Y n I t \ 

f a 
, : F 

I> t Adr she 

t home tor \ Keey ’ to 
night, ar tl xt u eA } 

Ww r \ ‘ 

N 

Why?) What he know 

Well, the A] Ran admi ut t 

Concluded from Page 9) 

a horse himself, and through his boasting 

about Flora, Artie has discovered that Flora 

is a crack golf player won the cup for her 

college in her junior year.’’ 

I fell over on the bed in a fit of hysterical 

laughter 

‘If that’s the way you are going to take 

it I feel that I can tell you the worst,’’ said 

Adrian with a relieved face rhe fact ts, 

I believe that that girl has a game on with 

the Also Ran.’ 

“Oh, no, Adrian!’’ I cried. ‘‘I know 

that she is too desperately in love with Artie 

to care about anybody else. She is so fas- 

cinating I have but one fear, and that is that 

Artie will come under her sway again. If 

she does Cary would never forgive it.’’ 

““You are barking up the wrong tree, my 
dear,’’ said my husband. “It is far more 

likely that Artie has already gone too far 

with Flora for Cary to forgive, and that's 

why she won't see him.’’ 

At that I tossed my head, for I felt that I 

knew how both Flora and Cary loved better 

than Adrian did. Flattering myself also 

that I knew men pretty well, I had my 

doubts about the strength of Artie’s character 

It takes real courage for a man to be true to 

one woman if another woman has pitted her 

charms against him 

I intended to avoid Flora, but I found her 

lying in wait for me and beckoning me from 

her doorway I went in, and at once, in 

order to seem natural, remarked upon her 

red eves But it seems that that was exactly 

what she wanted me to do. The girl had no 

pride. She wanted me to pity her 

‘I’m ready to kill myself!’’ she cried 

‘IT am perfectly sure that Artie has only 
been flirting with me and that some one has 

come between us You can't want Cary to 

have him, or why did you invite me here 

and arrange for me to see so much of him 

and try so hard to bring us together? You 

are not two-faced like that, I hope! 

I was too bewildered to speak Yet how 

ould I answer her questions? Before I left 

er T was convinced that it was all my fault, 

Adrian so 

Nonsense he said, quite roughly for 

him I think Marv’s name for Flora isa 
good on She 7s a little blister 

No I said ‘She is not bad at heart 

She is simply an impulsive, uncontrolled 

littl: animal, and more frank in her loves 

than most of us—that’'s all 

I saw Adrian set his li together as if he 

only dared, but « | iy mething if 

h iy of managing me sto give me my 

head and let circumstances teach m« He 

never forces Nature’s hand 

I ras sit vas to have terminated th 

next day, but to Adrian’s intense disgust and 

ry ult rout she begged for just three days 

mor ind before I knew it I had consented 

As I hurriedly teft the room after consenting 

I tur 1 id vy and met her ga Her 

ves Ww n 1 mere it in her face » nar 

rowed and crafty they were ind the look 

i hot at me was a look of hate 

Too be lered by tl urious girl's inex 

icable actions to try to unravel my emotions 

ind come to a decision regarding her, I kept 

it of her way all I could 

But ala the very next evening I was at 

the telephone when I heard Flora run to the 

r to body in, and before I could 
eak I heard her say in that sur 

pr . uning tone of hers Aren't 

you mn ss me? 

And thet well, I got up and slammed 

tl loor so hard that the key fell out. 

What a fe Artie was What fools all 

nen were, not to be able to keep faith with 
1 woman ind such a woman is Cary 

Farquhar I rushed from the study into 

com and burst into a storm of tears, in the 

Ist of which Adrian found me 

| ttle Emily Poor discouraged 

itchmaker!’’ he uid, smoothing my 

ait But at that last I sat up and shook 
1 " 

It usting of him I stammered 

If vou tld have |} m when he was 

talk t t Flora 

How do you know it was Artie who came 

iA in ¢ tly 

I in mou ul ply stared at 

} t ta . . smoothed 

1 htened my be 

ing? isked my hu 
t am 

lam going to see I exclaimed And 

What! You'll kill her if you find that 
Artie is not the faithless wretch you were 

erying about?’ 

Oh, Adrian! How can you?" I cried 

He tried to catch me as I flew past, but I 
eluded him and started firmly down the long 

hall But, in spite of myself, my feet 

dragged 

What was Flora attempting? Did she hate 

me as her look implied? Did she love Artie 

as she declared, or was she simply trying to 

get married ? 

I kept on, however, goaded by my right 

eous indignation ro my astonishment, I 

found, not Artie, but the Also Ran, with Flora 

frankly in his arms 

They sprang up at my swift entrance, and 

the man had the grace to look furiously con 
fused Flora never even changed color I 

asked no questions I simply stood before 

them in accusing silence But my looks 

were black and ominous. Flora 

swift glance at my un ompromising attit ide 

and then, with a modesty and grace and 

sweet appealing humility impossible to de 

gave one 

scribe, she came a step toward me, holding 

out her arms, and saying plaintively 

Won't you congratulate me? We are 
engaged.,.’”’ 

I was struck dumb —that is, I should have 

been struck dumb if I had not been rendered 
not only speechless but unable to move by 

the actions of the man Entirely unmindful 

of my presence he sprang toward Flora 

stammering brokenly 
Do you mean it, dear? Have you de 

You said six months! You 

are sure you n nae BS 

cided already 

Then, not seeing the angry color flame 
into Flora’s pale, calm face, he turned to 

me, saying brokenly 

Oh, Mrs. Kendrick She has teased me 
’ I never dreamed s! would decide so 

quickly And I you will forgive us But 
I love her so 

I looked away from his twitching face to 

Flora, and mentally resolved never to call 

him an Also Ran again He did not deserve 

it Iam seldom sarcastic, but I knew Flora 
would understand 

Flora I said distinctly vou are to be 
« nyrat ited 

Phen IT turned and left them 

The very day that Flora left Cary came 

Cary ked at me in disgust 

Your ty ar Ints t t rt tot 

blit n stupidity e remarked s 

ver \s for: f am going to k at 

the ne the ver lef 
So say he p and went oo 

blue roo Adrian and I eekly f \ 
Pin ltot \ i note dire t , 

mie Cary unpinn ind handed it t 

Cleverest and best of women b i 

many thanks for y lightful hospita 

I have enjoyed it to the full far m 

indeed, than you know I k under t 

mattress of th bed and you will undet 

sta I 

We tore the bed to pieces Then Adrian 

and Cary ked at each other and laug 

Now will you believe ? said Cary 

I vere garette-boxes full of nothing 

but utts and ashes There were two fo my 

w-cut bod S Phere were me f 

Adrian's ties and a number f my best 

I said nothing I 

We all knew of these things, Emily 

ir said Adrian but even if vou id 

ca t r wearing your clothes or smok 

Kt ‘ | ut of t > w 

wait 

\\ knew that sl hated you that 

h t p> te you wdded Cary 

Hated ? What for? 

( ‘ 1 fu Isly and yh t 

Adria 

Ha 1 aX you I stam I 

eagerly 

Ca nd Adrian ked w 

Wi ve s id our arms around each 

other, crying for joy, Mary appeared at the 

door with her apron filled with the neat litth 

jars of jellies and marmalades I had got for 

Flora's breakfasts They had not been 

opened Mary regarded me with grim but 

whimsical detianes 
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NAPOLEON AT ST. HELENA 
Concluded from Pag 

approaching each other, and as svor the was carried out, preceded by the priest in a 

fing uched he clasped them together, and — rich canonical dress, with a silver censer in 

remained some time in that position. Hehas one hand and a book in the other, repeating 

made a will rhe tenth instant was fixed for prayer. Young Bertrand followed with a 

his burial, the spot fer which was one he had — vase of holy water The French party fol 
mentioned as the place he should desire to lowed immediately after the corpse, and the 

functionaries after, the governor, the 

ind the French Commissioner bring- 
body of Buonaparte's 

British 

admiral, 

ing up the 

interred here You 
that belonged to old 

Hutts’s gate 

iid in were he to be be ! 

may recollect a cottage 

l i valley between the Sampell, in rear rhe 

and Dr. Kay’s house A little above this carriage had been taken off the springs and 
cottage is a remarkably fine spring of water, replaced by a stage, surmounted by a canopy 

shaded by willow trees, and it was from so asto forma hearse; then followed Madame 
Bertrand and her daughter in a phaeton 

covered with black cloth. After them such 

midshipmen and lieutenants of the navy as 

attended the funeral, then staff and medical 
officers and naval captains according to rank, 

tenth the the rear brought up by the members of the 

it water was daily supplied in two 

tor the special use of Buonaparte 

Here men were employed night and day in 
mb eleven feet deep faced with 

thence th 
stiver vase 

iting ato ex 

At ten in the morning of the 

t s formed on one side of the road from Council, General Coffin, the admiral, the 

Longwood gate, nearest to which was the Marquis Moncherin, and the governor 

I tieth Regiment forming the right of the ‘In passing the troops the band of each 
line, next the marines of the fleet, on their left) corps played a funeral dirge or dead march 

again was posted the Sixty-sixth Regiment When the procession had passed the left of 

ind on the left line the St. Helena volunteers the line the troops then followed, left in front, 

About half a mile farther on the Royal until the hearse reached the path. The 

\r ery were posted with eleven field pieces body was then carried by a party consist 

the wh f the troops under arms mustering ing of three men from each corps, Upon 

a t 1,800 men. At twelve o'clock the gov its being lowered into the tomb three salvos 

rnor, the French Commissioner, the admiral were fired from the field pieces, which to- 

members of the Council, the staff, naval and — gether with the infantry were disposed in line 
medical officers, and some others assembled upon the road above. After this the priest 

it Longwood House iain repeated some prayers and sprinkled 

The French people celebrated high mass something out of the censer, which concluded 

their chapel wl t we remained on the the ceremony 

lawn his being over Count Montholon 
vii . I , “ = ie Extract from the Record newspaper 

made his appearance and requested the m 
: Warch, 184o 

pany to walk in We were received in the 

drawing-room by Madame Bertrand and the * Buonaparte’s house at Longwood is now a 
whole French party, except the priest, who barn, the room he died ina stable, and where 

remaineckwifh the body Twelve grenadiers the Imperial corpse lay in state may be seen 

of ul rw th Regiment, who had been a machine for grinding corn The oak he 
kept in waitin were then called in, passed planted now shadows the library His bath 

tt hth rawing-room, and proceeded to is still in the new house, which he never 

the apartment where the body was laid The lived to enter His chessboard is in the 

company then arranged themselves on each possession of the gist, which regiment is sta 

de of the drawing-room, whilst the corpse tioned on the island 

The Reading Table 
In Correction of an Error For ef it was there’s lots of folks would be 

ew AWN asticle be the late Senator Georze G As nicer aS My Mamma is —or me 

I Vest on Justice L. O. C. Lamar, printed — Ep then =_ Stick their tingers at me— there, 

i ie June 25 of this magazine Et Pa on my head en muss my hair, 
t “ mad that Mirabeau Ey say » t my papa’s forrid:; but 
| . La ed by his own hand Ef J do things to tham, pa says, “ Tut, tut! 

In this we are Inreceiptot a letter | mustn't En asts me, “ Can't I see 
! Mrs. | Lamar Calder, the daughter — Manners in folks is imperdence in me! 

hild of Mr. I ir, whict 

. \ \ he aliv u be tt E hen thev ast me, “ How'd I like to come 

tt made pu En leave my papa’s house en live with thum?” 

) y tment Minister to Ene Mr. Fred, who comes to take 
N M ( let Gen My aunt to the-ters, en who eats more cake 

M. 1 f 1 \ ’ t in / wit, ever’ supper-time when he 

t » Fort Bend ¢ Texas, at l b ma t tay to tea 

( i Thor Ayour H. m vat En | No, | can't 

" I nr ‘ vy I But ef vou want € real much, why, ast 
| 1 if | ! \ t i t my ui t 

t w yn ra hed Ent > Aunt | ten hi wm they both got red, 

m ca to two of En mamma a dear, it’s time fer 

for t doctor r bed.”’ Fiend ance Cooke 
p F 

f 
scaiasedamedines sebniniaiialh se laa are The Man Behind the Gun 

I a ¢ Lamar (wh \ my f t pg S FLAHERTY, manager of the 

1 I it x ny t ation & Majest Theatre, was talking about old 

Iv than by ving that tim CI »when he mentioned a friend 

f ex-S rVe ie aru iard luck Phere had been 

! ¥ u t bberies, and as this friend 
was often pelled to be out late at night he 

Lori LAMAR CALD! bought an expensive revolver as a means of 

' But he was not an expert in 

When FolKs Comet’ Our House Use ¢ nih e — " n ci 1 when he oo oon 
\ nft ted vathug one night, as he 

Ever t< { t u talk t the W ying hor he forgot about the pistol 

i Ha your money and watch, and be 

H 1 Ww uu k al t sid the t y 

na You're a eap skate he ymmmented as 

Why, wha pritty na th \ » |} ounted the money Phen he turned and 

Bimeb t Vila my t walked away 

En then en I feel silly f thum, Phen the man remembered tl revolver 
They say Oh, dear, | do believe it’s shy ind he drew it and began shooting at the 

robber, who turned and came walking back 
Tl bby v ast me Pra What are you shooting that gun for?'’ he 

Id like to ee n sit up in their lay demanded 
En when | i don't they coax en coax “It is my gun said the other, somewhat 

As ef I uht to want to sit on folks abashed I guess I havea right to shoot it 

Not by a whole lot, said the thug 

En then they “How oldam il?" en“Oo!"  “ Gimme it.’ 

They say, en lift me like it hurts thum to. And ten seconds later added Mr 

En “ What a nice, big girl lam!” as though Flaherty, ‘‘ the thug was walking away with 

Bigness is niceness. ‘Cause it isn’t so, my friend's new pistol 
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FOLLOWING 

ROOSEVELT AS 

PRESIDENT 

His father was a Northern man 

His mother was a Southe 

He was educated and raised in the East 

His early manhood was spent in the West 

Thus he understands the of the 

Eist by ancestry, education and rearing 

And he understands the people of the West 

by actual contact and peculiarly vivid sym 

pathic 

With foundation, 
traordinary training 

mh woman 

people 

recall now his ex 

med 

this 

already ment 

Some Historical Facts 

Immediately after his graduation from college 

he became a member of the New York Legis 

lature, where his incessant efforts for what 

ever was right and against whatever wa 

wrong were so effective that the attention 

f the Nation was drawn to him 

He took up the work of practical p 

one of the New York, and 

eded; he attended national « 

ite from his own State for nearly 

wards of 

nventions 

i. deleg: 

vears, and in each convention 

that 

twenty 

a factor 

was 

compelled consideration and 

respect 

As the head of the Civil Service ¢ 

sion his sleepless activity for a pu public 
service became the subject of universa p 

and comment In this position he became 
+} practically acquainted wit 

Government is run and just how it ought to 

be run 

As the head of the P e Commission of 
the city of New York he became familiar 

with all of the peculiar conditions of mu- 

nl ipa government; and in a country where 

‘Ss are sO numerous and so large, this 

t President, if not 
valuable 

hans wledge 

necessary, is at 
He became 

York, whose 

vast population and 

on the part of 

least very 

Governor of the of New 

commercial activities, 

State 

immense 

other elements make its 
chief magistracy for the 

duties of the Presidency tself No one 

would have thought of Grover Cleveland as 

President of the United States but for his ex 

perience and New 

York 

an excellent si 

services as 

His Sources of First-Hand Information 

He became Assis 

sen for that p 

and it was a choice compelle 

weight of merit, and nothing else 

luring that 

tant Secretary of the Navy, 

nt McKinley 

d by the over 

ace by Preside 

whelming 

This important post he held 

1 when the war with Sy | 
appre amatter of ommon 

knowledge that much of our preparedness on 
sea for that conflict was duce 

and informed work of Assistant Secretary 
Roosevelt Few men know as much about 

the navy and its needs as President Ro 

serious peri 11m was 

aching; and it is 

to the far-sighted 

On the outbreak of the war he became 

second in command of the famous regiment 
of Rough Riders. He declined the first place 

upon the ground that he was not sufficiently 

formed and must first im in action 

thoroughly characteristic His n 

duct from the moment he first enlisted until 

his regi nt disbanded is a matter of com 

mon knowledge and of common pride to all 

Americans By actual work in the f | 

supplemented by painstaking and exhaustive 

study, he has become better informed upon 

the army of the United States than any 

ther man in the Republic b 

exception of Secretary R i 1 r two 

general office ind he look ipon both army 

ind navy not so mu 1 of war 
as guarantees of pea 

Finally, he became Vice-Pre lent nd, 

by the sad cit 

to the chief ma 

recital of 

education, famili 

the country, in training, 

experience, no man in public life to-day in 

this or any other country approach 

broad and thorough preparation for the g 

station he fills. 

umstances of fate, succeeded 

gistracy itself This bald 

facts needs no comment in 

arity with every section of 

study and actual 

es his 

reat 
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Eve at 

Heart’s Desire 
Continued from Pe 

wasn't) ordinary No plain 

common or crisping 

woman no 

variety Just a speci 

men of the great North American Girl He 

took off his hat And may God bless her, 

goin’ or comin’! said he 

his was the most untoward situation ever 

vet known in the valley of Heart's Desire 

ban Anderson was proving re cv€ant to our 
creed And vet what could be 

Dan Anderson presently made the situa 

tion more specif ific ‘*May old Dad Wilson 

said he ‘If he hadn't 
spect up on the Patos we 

might have lived here forever 

oal That meant Eastern 

done? 

be confounded 

found that coal! pre 

capita I 

rest before he told it 

of course, we've got to 

have guessed the 

sell our coal 

and get a lot of States men in 

‘ around And, of course 

anybocy else but the 

particular girl who 

in here, to look at the 

noney liter nful 
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cheaply as you cat 

Res bye bes et 
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irr 1 
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se ; 
‘ cit in particular, is a matter of hi 
| wnds today were sold for less th: 
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ure the 

omplete informat 
all the facts, whether 
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VAAN ) it 
you can afford to miss t estment 

under the slightest obligation t 

ce of your friends, prompts you to do so 
s the greatest natural harbor on the Pacific C 

entran The U.S. G 
States port 

ast It is entir 
vernment has already spent m ons « 

it which ships can stop after pas 

Australia, the Philippines, Cl 

completion of the Par 
to terminate in San 
sold x month 

and 
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Orient 

go, there is certain t 

r $100, and located witl 
ct they will 

’ rs par terms 

lot we 1 ve 

nvince thos ho \ ‘ 1 and do 
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hich will appe 

others interested in pur- 
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he better 
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